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G O S P E L  M A G A Z I N E

COMFORT YE, COMFORT YE MY PEOPLE, SAITH YOUR GOD."

"ENoEAvotrRrNe ro KEE' THE uNrry oF THE sprRITi IN THE B.ND or peecE,,

" ynsus cuRrsr, THE sAME yEsrERDAy, AND ToDAy, AND FoR EvER.r,
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THE FAMILY PORTION

o& woRDs oF SPIRITUAL CAUTION, COI'NSEL, AND COMFORT

" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are

comforted of God."-2 ConrNrnrrNs i. 4.

JESUS CHRIST THE SAME YESTERDAY, AND TO-DAY"

AND FOR EVER

" Remember thern'which. haue the rule oaer you, zaho haae spo,ken
unto ))ou the word of God: uhose faith, fotlow, consideri.ng the
end o,f their cona'ersation. Jesus Christ l-is] the sarne yesterday,
and to-day, and for sugy."-Ilsfirews 13 : 7, 8.

Tnn statement" Jesus Christ f_is) the same yesterday, and to-da:y, and
for euer " (verse B) is, we think, to be taken as an absolute pro-
position. It is not just to be regarded as in apposition to verse 7
(with merely the thought that Jesus was the end of the life and walk
of those who had spoken the word of God). ft is, rather, a distinct
statement in itself.
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482 The Gospel Maga{ne

The writer gave an epilogue, a conclusion, at the end of his long
epistle, which was designed to encourase the early Jewish Christians
to stand fast in their faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and not to fall
back into Judaism.

In the epilogue the writer first gave them some practical directions
-to continue in brotherly love (verse 1), to show hospitality (verse 2),
to sympathise with those Christians who were in prison or \rere
suffering adversity for the sake of Christ (verse 3). He then gave a
warning against adulterers (verse 4).

He further urged that their life should be, not one of covetousn€ls,
but of contentment with such things as they had-the Lord had
said, " I will neuer l.eaae thee, nor forsake thee," so that they could
boldly say," The Lord,is my helper, and I uill not fear what mon
shall do unto' me " (verses 5 and 6). What an encouragernent to
Christians under trial or in need !

The writer then returned to the m,ain purpose of his epistle. and
proceeded to encourase them in a threefold way (verses 7. 8 and g)
to constancy in following the Lord Jesus amid reproaches and
persecution. To these three verses we invite the consideration of
our readers. May God the Holy Spirit guide, bless, and applv the
message of these verses to all our hearts I It has been 

"*p....ed 
in

the words: " Cr-oeve ro Csnrst AND THE CrrnrsrraN F.,rrrH sr .rLL
MEANS AND A"n ALL HAZARDS " (A. B. Bruce).

I.-REMEMBER YOUR GUIDE,S !

-First of all, he said in effect, " Call to mind, and imitate. those
who were your first Guides ! Remember those who spake .nto \.ou
the word of God ! Follow their faith ! contemplate tire end of their
lives, how they were faithful unto death ! ',

The reference is to their former leaders, who had finished their
course. The word for " the -r!d-" is, in tire original languaqe,
their e-xit,their going out, and it is naturally applied to the end'of
their lives. The writer called up the Jewish chiistians to think of
them, to imitate them, to follow their faith, to consider the issue of
their life in Christ. We do not know who they were. But we have
the reco.rd, for instance, of Stephen, who ', beinq full of the Holy
Ghost, looked up stedfastly into heaven. and saw'the elon,of God.
and Jesus -standins on th_e right hand of God, and 

'saicl, 
Behold,

I see the heavens opened, and the Son of man stanclins on th;
right hand of God " (Acts 7 : 55, 56). As they stoned him to death.
Stephen called upon God, and said " Lord Jesus. receive my spirit', !
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The Gospel Maga{ne 4Bg

Those whom the Jewish christians were told to recall were de-
scribed " them that haue the rule ouer yoe.t,', or as in the margin
" them that are lhi S.u.|a91:l They weie those who ,, spake unto
them the word of God " (R.V.). The thought here is not so much
that. of be.ing rulers o_r governors, as of thaiof being preachers and.
guides. They were those who had guided them in'the Scriprures.
They had_directed them to the Lord Jesus Christ as thl only
Saviour...'They_b3d pointed out the way of peace, salvation and
eternal life in Him.

As christian in Bunyan's The pilgrirn's progress set out with a
book in his hand and a great burden on his b"ack, as he read the
book and was greatly^disrressed in his mind, crying, What shalt I do
to be saued? (Acts i6 : 30, 3l), he saw a man nimed EveNcnr,rsr
coming to him, and he asked him, ,,Whither shall I fly?', (that is,
from the wrath to come).

_ Ev^angelist said : " Do you see yonder Wicker-gate ? ,, (Matthew
7 : 13, l4).

The man said : " No."

_-Evangelist said:."9g. yo" see yonder shining l ight?,, (psalm
1 1 9 : 1 0 5 ; 2  P e t e r  1 : 1 9 ) .

The man said : " I think so."

Evangelist said : 1'{""p that light in your eye, and go up
direc_dy thereto, so shalt thou see the gatei ut -hi"ir, wheri thou

' knockest, it shall be told thee what thou--shait do."
when, later on, christian went to see the the House of. the Inter-

preter, the first picture he was shown was of .. A vER.lr cRAVE,
pERsoN." The description given was:

" ft had eyes lifted up to heaven,
the best of books in its hand,
the law of the truth was writien upon its lips.
the world was behind its back;
it stood as if it pleaded with men,
and a crown of gold did hane over its head.,'

rrrterpreter told him that the man of the picture is " one of a'  thousand" l  he can begetchi ldren (1 cor .4 i15)  and nurse theml
- his work is to unfold things to sinners from ihe best of books.

rrrterpreter_added: " r have showed thee this picture first, because
the man whose picture this is, is the only_mai whom the Lord ol
the place zuhither thou art going hath au-thorised to be thy suide in

* all difficult placcs thou mayest meet with in the zaay." lie-warned
* the pilgrim- asainst 'j .or9 that pretend to lead thee right, but their,
! way goes down to death."

l
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484 The Gospel Magaline

II._LOOK AT JESUS CHRIST ALWAYS trrE, SENIB !

Secondly, the writer of the Epistle said in effect, ,, Look at the
great Object -of you Faith-Jesui Christ is the same yesterday. and
to-day,_and for ever." What He was to your instructors He is to
you. He sustained in former times, and He will sustain now.

- He is not fickle, changing vacillating. He will never leave nor
fopale His own people. He is unchangeable in His love. He h:s
said " I_ \1_ow. My shee_p, and am known of Mine " (John 14 : l.t),
and. and ." J- girr" unto them ete rnal life ; and they shaii neuer perish,
neither shall any man pluck them out of My hand', (John li : 2g).

Jesus, I cling to Thee,
My everlasting Friend,

Whose love is ever true to me. 
-: 'e

And knows no change or end.

Should others faithless prove,
And leave me in distress,

Thou wilt not leave me, for Thy love
Knows no unfaithfulness.

Though all around may fail,
And all distraction 

-be:

Though doubts and fears my heart assail.
Jesus, I cling to Thee.

As babe upon the breast,
So, Lord, I cling to Thee;

For'tis Thine arms around me pressed,
Not mine, that holdeth me.

Dear Refuge of my soul,
Hold me while life shall last:

And when death's billows o'er me roll.
Then, Jesus, hold me fast.

c.w.c. (Gospel H ymns, 248).

III.-IT IS GOOD T}IAT THE HEART BE ESTABLISHED WITII CneCn !

Thirdly, the writer said, " Be not carried about with diverse and
strange doctrines; for it is a' good thine that the heart be established
with grace, not with meats" (Hebrews 13: 9).

He said in effect : " Don't be moved by the varietv and noveltv of
teachings pressed upon you bv the Judaisine teachers; make a
complete break with Judaism. It is a good thine for the heart to be
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ertablishcd with the riches of Diaine grace in the Lord Jesus Christ,
not with Jewish distinctions of meats or the whole ceremonial law.

This was the burden of Paul's Epistle to the Galatians : " A man
is not justified by the works of the law, but by the faith of Jesus
Christ. . . . I do not frustrate the grace of God; for if riehteous-
ness come_by. the law, then Christ is dead in vain " (Gal. 2: 16. 2l).

. " Christ is become of no effect unto you, whosoever of you
are justified by the law; ye are fallen from grace " (Gal. 5:4).

It is in the principles and system of Divine grace that the heart
becomes established. The sinner comes to know by Divine teaching
the certainty of free forgiveness in Christ, and he rests in thi
unchangeableness of his Saviour's love.

God of my salvation, hear,
And help me to believe !

Simply do I now draw near,
Thy blessinr to receive.

Full of sin. alas ! I am;
But to Thy wounds for refuge flee;

Friend of sinners, spotless Lamb,
Thy blood was shed for me.

- Standing now as newly slain,
To Thee I lift mine eye !

Balm of all my grief and pain,
Thy grace is ..lwavs nigh:

Nou, as yesterday, the same
Thou art, and wilt for euer be!

Friend of sinners, spotless Lamb,
Thv blood was shed for me.

As the Christian knows his own weakness and uncertainties in
himself, he says:

E " f am never at one stay,
F Chaneing every hour I am;

But Th'ou art as yesterdav.
Now and ,rrriorc the'same;

Constancy 16 ms impart,
o Stablish with Thy grace my heart ! "

We suggest Hebrews 13 B " Jesus Christ l-is] the same yesterday,
and to-day, and f or euer" as a suitable Motto for the approaching
New Year. It is a historic Text for long years used on the opening

l$
page of The Gospel MaEazine. w.D.s .
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A VITAL MEMORIAL

..A MEMORIAL ADDRESSED TO THE LEADERS OF THE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN A TIME OR CRISIS AND

OPPORTUNITY ''

. 
We giue in full (with our owlL added headli.nes) the Text of an

important MEMORIAL just deliuered tot the' Archbishops ol
Canterbury and York.

We belieue that the danger to the Sciptural Doctine and
Discipline ot' the Church of England is naw so serious that alt
friends ,of Protestant Ref ormid Religion should read the
Memoria:l carefully, and, if they t'eeI soied, obtain and sign the
form prooid,ed.

Details and Forms for additional signatures can be obtahed
lrom:

T he M emorial S ecretar y,
Dean Wace House-

7 Wine Office Court,
Fleet Street,

Lond,on,8.C.4.

The form has two columns (l) Church o,f England, (2) Other
churches. christians of alr denantinations ari inaiie'd to ign
the Memoial as the issue is so aital to the welt-being of ihe
Nation.

NArtoN's WEAKENED MoRAL FIBRE

_ I", the undersigned, thank God for many good qualities in the
British character which can be traced to oni ch.isiian tradition.
and for signs of increased interest in " religion." But the weakenei
moral fibre of the nation is a cause for grave anxiety. we need onlv
instance the many examples of the break-r.,p of familv tife. the
increase of crime, and the lack of a responsibility to the community
arrd to God. Many who make no Christian profession agree that
the remedy must be sought in the spiritua[ rather than in the
material sphere. The challenge is to the Church.

For the majority of our people, however, the Church has no
personal significance although it is a part of our national life which
they would hate to lose. It does not speak to their needs with the
voice of authority, and they are completely out of touch with it.
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This in spite of the fact that not long ago we could be described as
one of the most religious nations the world has ever known. " All the
world was ready to regard a standard based on English character as
likely to provide a measure of value more reliable than gold " (Sir
George Schuster, The Character of England, p. 202).

THE, LACK OF BIBLICAL MINISTRY

The greatest single influence upon the character of the people has
been the Bible, and the greatest means of that influence the habit of
worship at the services of Morning and Evening Prayer, at which
the Bible was expounded to the people. But the people of England
can no longer be certain to find the Church of England Prayer Book
services being conducted in the Parish Church. For a long time
many clergy have been drifting back to that type of religion which
was deliberately rejected, upon clear Biblical authority, at the
Reformation. It is significant that this drift, which some Bishops
have encouraged, has coincided with the "drift" away from church-
going, and is, we believe, largely responsible for it. We are no longer
a worshipping community. The rift between the Church and a large
section of the population is very deep.

REVISION OF CANONS TO IMPOSE AN UNREFORMED FORM OF RELIGION

We regret that certain of the leaders of our Church seem to be
determined, through a revision of the Canons, to impose upon the
Church that very form of religion which has driven so many to join
other denominations or cease to worship altogether. Certain of these
proposals will inevitably accelerate the movement from the Reform-
ation back towards the Roman practices, and will facilitate further
steps in that directionat a later date. We are also shocked by the
scandal of Anglican clergvmen making solemn declarations of loyalty
to the Prayer Book without the intention of fully honouring their
pledges.

We are told that lack of discipline in the Church is due in part
to the fact that Bishops have insufficient power. But we note that
many have not even used their influence to prevent illegalities. And
so there is grave reason for doubt as to how they would use further
po\Mer. Indeed the present desire to legalise the illegalities which
some have encouraged is a cause of serious concern and must alienate
many lay folk, for the movement away from the Reformed doctrine
and practice of the Church of England is a movement of the clergy
rather than of the people. It is therefore vital to retain the principle
that responsibility for the government of the Church rests upon the
laity as well as the clergy, and we welcome the steps being taken to
implement this principle.
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A RETURN TO SIMPLICITY OF 
.wOlRSIilP

-We 
therefore appeal to our readers for a return to that simplicity

of worship and scripturar doctrine which has been characteristic of
our church since the Reformation, ,and provides the only road along
which the nation can be brought back to God. We ask that th.
Service of Holy Communion, which should unite all Christians. mav
again be conducted in every parish church so as to reflect ,,the
simplicity that is in Christ.',

THREE URCENT RBQrrEsTs

While we are encouraged by the desire of the clergy to preach
the Gospel of our Lord and saviour Jesus christ in uii ;t, i,rrners,
yet the nation will be in danger if the doctrine and worship of the
Established church are inconsistent with that Gosper u'i .oo."-
quently fail to meet men's need and to, give a firm'foundation for
modern life. In order that the church o1 England may rise to the
challenge we make three urgent requests, that:_

(r) The use of Vestments shall cease. Whatever may be said to
the contrary (including any ,,dedoctrinising,' 

ianon) they
are_inevitably associated in the mincls of many ordinan. foli
with the Roman Mass and the accompanying doctrine of a
" sacrificial priesthood."

(i1) The Reuision of canans for the church of Eneland shall not
lorce controversial iss.es upon the Church, at the cost of
still further alien,ating the vast multitude who are no longer
inside the Church.

(iii) The Bible shall again be established in fact, as well as in
theory, as the final and supreme authority in all matters of
faith and doctrine, so.th.at its dynamic teaching may help the
recovery of that spiritual quality in our national character
which alone equips's for moral leadership in this distracted
world.

This Memorial has already been signed by
78 Prominent Laymen.

500 Clergymen of the Church of England.
A further list is eiven of

25 Leading Members of other Churches.

_ Amo-ng the Lav signatures are Dr. Basil Atkinson, Mary Lady
Bates, Major William Batt, D.L., .f.p., the Right Hon. th" Vir*,,.rl
Caldecote, George Cansdale,- Esq.. John H. Cordle, Erq., M.p.,
Lieut.-General Sir John B. Glubb, Sir Henry Holland, Lady King_
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Harman, Major L. H. Nott, Frank Powell, Esq., J.p., His Honour
Judge H. S. Ruttle, Ernest Shippam, Erq., J.p., Sir Cecil
Wakeley, F.R.C.S., H. Morgan Williams, Esq., F.R.C.S., Major-
General D. J. Wilson-Haffenden, and others.

The Hon, Treasurers are:

The Rt. Hon. the Viscount Brentford,

Sir Henry Holland,

Lieut.-General Sir Arthur Smith,

Pirbright Lodge,

Brookwood,

Surrey,

A READER'S CONTRIB{JTION

THE WORD OF CHRIST'S PATIENCE*

By JouN OweN

" Beca.use thou hast kept the word ol my patience, I also wiil keep
thee from the hour of temptation " (Rev. 3 : 10).

Cnrust is " the same yesterday, and today, and for ever.', As He
dealt with the church of Fhiladelphia, so will He deal with us.
This then, being the way of rolling the whole care of this weighty
affair on Him who is ,able to bear it, it requires our peculia. iorr-
sideration; and, therefore, I shall showwhat it is,, to ieeb the word,
of Christ's patience," that we may know how to perform our duty.

The word of Christ is the word of the gospel; the word by Him
revealed from the bosom of the Father; the word of the i{ord:
the word spoken in time of the eternal Word. So it is cailed
"The word of Christ" (Col. 3: 16); or "The gospel of Christ, '
(Rom.  1 :16 ,  I  Co r .9 :12 )  ;  and  "The  doc t r i ne 'o f -Ch r i s t , ' (Heb .
6 :1 ) .  "O f  Ch r i s t , "  t ha t  i s ,  as  i t s ,au tho r ,  Heb .  1 :1 .  2 :  and  o f
IIim, as the chief subject, or matter of it, 2 Cor. 1 : 20. Now, this
word is called "The u.tord of Christ's patience," or tolerance and

*[Our welco_me correspondent, I!Ir. A. J. Tesrrn, of Rest Haven, Danbury,
Chelmsford,-Essex, write-s that he,has been enjoying reading JonN OweN,
and sends this extract for the Magazine.]
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forbearance, on account of that patience and long-suffering which,
in- the dispensation of it, the L-ord christ exerciseth towards the
who_le,-and to all persons in it; and that both actively 

"na 
pur.i.r.iu.

rn Hrs bearine with men, and enduring from them.

- He ls patient to'wards his saints; He bears with them, sufiers
l.g1 

,h.T,. He is ".patiert to us-ward " (2 pet. 3 : 9)-thai i;:-iir;;
beheve. 'lhe 

gospel is the word of christ's patience ev.en to be-
hevers. A soul acquainted with the gospel knows that there is no
property of christ rendered more gloiious therein than that of His
patience. That He should bear io many unkindnesses, * -".ru
causeless_breaches, so many neglects of Fiis love, so -urru 

"ffro.,tldone to^His .grace, so many violationl of engagements as He doth,
it manifests His gospe_l to be not only the word of Hi, e.u." brri
also of His patience. He suffers also from them in all the reproaches
lh."f q1"t ypol.H5 name and-ways; and He suffers rn dem, for
" in all their alllictions he is afflicted.',

3:20); He stands waiting at the door-of t l ieir heafts and knocks
for an entrance. He deals w_ith them by all means, and 1.et stands
and waits till " his head is filled with the dew, and his iocks r.r'ith
the drops of  the-n ight"  (Cant .  5:2) ;  as endur ing the cold and
inconveniences of the nieht, that when His -or.ri.,s is come He
may have entrance. Oftentimes for a long season He is bv them
scorned i" {\-p.lpn, persecuted in His saints and ways. reviled in
His wo1d, whilst He stands at the door in the word of itis puti"r,"",
with His heart full of love towards their poor rebellious souls.

-.He is patient to' the perishing uoild. llence the time of his
kingdom in this world is called the time of his ,,patienc" ,' qR..r.
I : 9). He " endures the vessels of wrath with much lons-sufferins "
(Rom. 9: 22). Whilst the gospel is administered in the world HJis
patient towards the men thereof, 'ntil the saints in he.aven and
earth are astonished and_cry 9ut, "How long?,' (ps. 13 : l, 2;
Rev. 6: 10). And themselves do mock at Him as if He *"". un
idol (2 Pet. 3 : 4). He endures from them bitter thinss. in His
name, ways, worship, saints, promises, threats, all His interest of
honour and love; and _yet passeth by them, lets them alo.ne, does
them-good- Nor will He cut this way of proceeding short .r'iil th"
gospel shall be preached no more. Patience must accompanv the
gospel.

Now, this is the word that is.-to be kept, that we may be kept
from " the hour of temptation." Jonr.r OwrN.
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PILGRIM PAPERS

TEMPTATIONS:
..THE LORD KNOWS HOW TO DELIVER ''

By the Rev. Dr. D. A. Doupxnv

" The Lord knoweth how to deliaer the godly out of temptations."
2Pe te r2 :9 .

Rreoen! what is your temptation or trial? rs it soul desertion?
After a bright manifestation, and a sweet assurance that the Lord
loved yorr, and gave Himself foryou; fulfilled the law for you; took
your yoke upon Himself; died ll yo". stead; and c,u.,."il.d-yo.rr"
huge debt-has He withdrawn Himself, and left you in a state of
doubt and fear as to the reality of your deliverance? Well, He knows
how to -deliuer you. ln some unexpected way, and at ,o*u *ort
seasonable moment,.He will assuredly appear again, break in afresh,
ratify His former visit, and again whiiper, ,,All is well."

FORMER CORRUPTIONS?

lre uile- lustings-the fresh exhibitio,n of old propensities and,
ard,ent^striuing f or the mastery- o-,f f ormer corraptiins-your tempt_
ations? God hows how to deliver you from the power of ifre
Canaanite, though he may still dwell in the land. it is true vou
may be cast. down, ,and-affrighted above measure; you cry and sigh
under a feeling of yq:r inward abominations; you think it impossibie
that ever God can dwell where so much depravity is pent up, and
threatens- every_moment to burst forth; buf He does,'and, though
for months, and even years, you may feel, more or less, the seciet
movements of this vile cnemy-thouqh you may be undei an almosr
perpetual fear of falling into open sin, and find a sort of heart
acquiescence in some daring temptation, that you could not possiblv
disclose to mortals for worlds, and under which vour head is bowed
down in agony, and you on the verge of despairj yet the ,, the Lord
knouteth hou to deliuer you." He has His own peculiar method
in,reserve; and, if ten thousand devils intercept your course, we
still say, go to Jesus-te1l Jesus-cry and sigh to Jesus, though He
seem to, give no heed. Oh ! it is such a sweet woid, .. He kn.oweth
hou ho deliuer the godly out of temptations."

Heartily would we condole with you; earnestly would we con-
verse with you, and strive to comfort you; but this would be the
sum and substance of all we could say, to. lesus, poor soul, to lesus!
We could only stand as a €nger-post, pointing to Jesus ! the city
of refuge, so sweetly set forth in the thirty-fifth chaprer of Numberi.
He must subdue the love of sin; He must control your evil nature;-

The Gospel Maga{ne
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He must embitter iniquity; He must cause the new man of the
heart to be going out after Himself, in contradrstinction to an evil
heart going out after sin. It is His own work. All your efforts,
abstractedly considered, are vain. It must be Jesus putting forth
His own power in the soul, as sin and hell's might Conqueror.

REBELLIOUS TTTOUCTTIS ?

Are impious thoughts your temptation? Do you mourn, and yet
not seem to mourn, day by day, under an almost constant succession
of evil and rebellious thoughts against the Majesty of heaven. under
which you are constantly in the apprehension that thev will some
day break forth in horrid blesphemies ,against a holv, bles-.ed, and
sacred Trinity? Is an oath re,ady at every trifling circum,.tance of
mortification? A chill comes over the frame-a tremblins takes
possession of you, scarcely knowing whether you have given utter-
ance to the fe,arful expressions which have been bubblinq up within.
Ahl He knoweth how to deliuer you, and to preserve your iips from
giving utterance to language, rather than to express rvhich, 1'ou
would that those lips should be closed in unbroken silence.

DOUBTS OF GOD,S EXTSINNCI'?

Are the que'sti'oning ol the being of God, and scruples about an
eternal state of existence, your temptation? At frequent inten'als
does the adversary of souls suggest to the unbelief of the heart that
there is no God, or that, if there be a God, He does not stoop to
regard puny mortals, and could not possibly interest Himself in their
future welfare ? That there is not-there cannot be-a future state
of eternal existence? that it is contrary to the nature of thines? and
because your poot narrow, finite capacity cannot comprehend it,
that therefore it does not exist? Are these your frequent reasoninqs,
after perhaps a knowledge of the Lord for ten, twenty. thirty. forty
years? And do they so repeatedly break in as to rob vou of your
cornfort, disturb your peace, and interrupt your commtrnion? He
" knoweth how to deliuer the godly out of temptation," and so to
subvert the scepticism of your mind by a knowledge of His truth,
and to fill your mouth with arguments. as to put the adversary to
flight, and to establish you in a more thorough knowledse of Satan's
craft, and the eternal truth of God's most holy Word.

With some of us the frequent questioning of an eternal state of
being is as sharp a trial and temptation as ever. and under it we
gJroan with deepest anguish. The languaee of the heart is, with
Paul, " If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are, of all
men, most miserable." " What advantageth it me. if the dead rise
not? Let us eat and drink. for to-morrow we die." By his infernal
insinuations, infused-as they are, in such a subtle way-the arch
'deceiver will, as it were, dash from the hand of the believer the
cup of consolation as he raises it to his lips, causing him to drink
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instead a draught of gall and bitterness, which fills his whole soul
with anguish, robs him of every particle of comfort, and sends him
mourning to and fro, solitary and alone. To be robbed of his hope-
the hope that has stood by him durins many years of trial-in a
r-noTen! to be deprived of that glorious prospect beyond time, which
is his chief solace in time, is no trifling matter. His distress none
can describe, nor the nature of his sorrow can any comprehend,
but those who have been called to wade through these deep waters.
Yet even this shall be overruled for good bv the wonder-working
power of Him who " knoweth how to' deliuer the godly out of
temptations,"

fnstrumentaly, it will lead him into a deeper investigation of the
groundwork of his hope; to a closer walking with God, and a more
thorough inquiry into truth; he will be seeking more ardently after
the inward-witnessing and doubt-assuaging power of the Holy
Ghost; he will be less satisfied with the mere letter of Scripture,
and less disposed to take everything for granted. No " lo here, or
lo there," will suffice a soul in this trying experience; he must have
the powerful voice of a powerful God speaking into his soul before
he can be content. Listening to this again and aeain, he will be the
better qu,alified to meet his antagonist, in whatever way he may
make his approach; so that the more he is worried with the tempt-
ation, the more ardent will be his wrestling; the more the Lord
speaks, the firmer will be his establishmentl'and, by degrees, the
ternptation will lose its strength and influence.

ptsepporNrurNt's ?
Do the cross-workings of Prouidence constitute your exercise or

temptation? Do you seem to be thwarted in every undertaking?
Does disappointment meet you at every turn ? and h,ave you, in
consequenceJ no sense of surroundinc mercies? and are you deeply
exercised with the inward workings of ingratitude and rebellion?
You feel, at times, upon the point of takins the advice of .fob's wife,
to " curse God and die " : and this fills you with fear. He " knoweth
how to deliuer,"

Having brought down your heart with labour-

" Blasted your schemes and laid ]ou lo,qp "-
He can turn again His hand; bring you into, a sweet contentment
with a small portion; and so overpower your soul with a sense of
His goodness as to cause you to feel as the poor old woman did
when she said, over her dry crust, " All this, and Christ too ! "
Instead of seeing no mercy, you will see nothing but mercy; instead
of no cause for gratitude, abundant source of thanksgiving; and
when, in the midst of all your self-will and rebellion, the sweet,
gentle voice of .|esus is heard inquiring, " Hast thou lacked any-
thing? " with a bursting heart, a fallen countenance, yet with sweet
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brokenness of spirit, your reply will be, ,,Nothing, 
nothing, nothing,

Lord ! "
onspun?

.ls 
selt'-destruction your temptation? under dark feerings, doubts

ot a tuture state, despair of light ever breaking in upon yorri-d,rbior*
w&y, amultitude of perverse and conflictin[ circumstan."r, ;, tt 

"secret whisper frequently suggested, " you"had bette. kno- ih.
worst_ of it; a few moments, ind all will be over; after all, there
may !e zo future state; and if there be, there is no hope of hapoi_
ness .for you, either in this world or in that which is t" .oriJ.;'
9t il *ly be the tempter is suggesting, .,God *i[ p;;;;;
this sin; He sees that.you are ne-ly worn out with;;iett;;d
care; your nerves are shaken; you border upon distraction; ancl for
what is done in a moment of irenzy, surely so merciful a bod wilr
not hold -you accountable." Ah ! poor exercised brother, *t o""*
you are, God " knoweth how'' to deliucr your tempted soul,and He
can and will buffet that.lying adversary, that daiing foe; io ready
as he is with his craftv insinuations.

oh ! that the Lord may keep you from listenine to. and barlevirts
with, him. It is this that increases the ,.,u."_ii ;, ;hi, iir;;
strengthens the temptation-this is the mode by which he brinss
rnto a krnd of half-compliance, and from which he socd Lord alone
can rescue- we 10se .sight of Jesus, and we are tiki.,s part with
Satan, when adverse circumstanies and disappointed f."ilr;al;"; ;,
on to rebellious conclusions. Jesus-.|e.sus only is your ..f.ie., poo,
lgmpted one, under these excited feelings. Into'vour hea.i m.y
He put the cry for deliverance.

Whatever may be the nature of your trial, hower.,er painful the
peculiar circumstances in which you are pliced, ttr" l,orJ lno*,
all about it; and. more than this.-He has'appointea uff_""u,-in"
very.path in which.you are walkine, and the precise trial with
wnrch you are at thls moment exercised; it is neither l ishter nor
heavier,than He appointed, nor did it come one moment *on"r, .,o,
shall i t last one moment lonser. than He, from all etcrnity. desisned.
AII is well, brother, even if. with poor ota .1oU. you are ,""i"a o, u
dunghill; or, with a rebellious Jonih, at the Lottom of the mountains.
The Lord_ mercifully break in upon your poor troubled ,o"1. io",
presen_t " Woe is me, for I am undone," wiil, ere long. be exchanged
foy " Q9m9 hither, aII ye that lear God, anrt I uiil'declare to "wu
uth.at..H-e hath done f or rny soul." you may deny itl aye, ;" in.
unbelief of yo'r heart, you may go so far as to say, it'is a iie; arra
then, perhaps, be tried with the belief that you have sinned aeainst
!!tg HoJy G!o_st. by lying against your own conscience, and the
lieht which He has implanted_ Some of us know this path, and
have found what anguish of spirit ,and bondaqe of soul have arisen
frgm glvjnq uttera.nce to the unbelief of the heart. It is bad enough
when felt; btrt it is worse, and brings more guilt, when spoken.
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UNLAWFUL ASSOCIATIONS ?

Are.unl.awful associatio,ns or alliancer your temptation? Do you
seem intrigued? Do you feel as if you-had committed yourself?
And, though the voice of conscience says, " Come out from amonE
them, and be ye separate, and touch not the unclean thing ',; ,, Have
no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness ',. ri'y" cannot
serve Christ and Belial"; "Be not unequally voked,': vet does the
tempter suggest, * You have sone too fir; you have engaged your-
self; you cannot draw back."

And already have trouble and ansuish taken possession of vour
breast? You feel in a strait betwiit two-in i state of painful
indecision-little rest night or day; no sweet access at the ihrone;
no pouring.-out your soul before God. Your once oft-repeated
expression, '.'llere I am, Lord, do with me as seemeth Thee good,,,
is stifled with the intrudins question-the fleshly interrogation,
" Ah ! but how can I give it up ? May it not work better ihan i
apprehend? May it not be to my advantaee? And if it should be a
trial, will it not be one that will brins me to His feet?,' Ah. poor
soul ! God, uho." knoweth how to deliuer," help you, for you cannot
help_yourself ! If this be your reasoning, give it up*eive it up. The
Lord, in mercy, bring you to this conclusion.

_Is it f ellou.tship with certain, peopie which prornises much spiritual
advantage-sweet Christian intercourse? Be careful; if there be the
hindrances in the mind previously hinted at, your connexion with
that people will be a snare, rather than otherwise, most assuredly.

fs it some worldly enterprise? Abandon it. however weakminded
it may make you appear, as Satan says, in the estimation of others.
If you enter into it, you will have no peace, but be compelled to
retrace your steps in sorrow.

ls it partnership in tradel The best partner you can have, is a
Friend " that sticketh closer than a brother," who knows all vour
weaknesses, and can bear with all your infirmities, a thousand times
better than you and your intended partner will bear with each
other. Give hi- rrp, friend, give him up; for if there be not the
sweet assurance again and again, " I am with thee, fear not," you
will bitterly regret the step you are tempted to, take.

ls it a husband or a wife you are exercised about? The intimacv.
perhaps, has been formed: mutual consent. probably. sirren, and vei
a multitude of fears intrude themselves. Beloved, may you be kept
on your watch-tower, and be " thoreughly persuaded in your own
mind." Know well the mind of God t n the subject. Do not fear
grving offence by going so often to the r.i.rone; tell your fears to
the Lord; in words express your misgivin5s. Yea, ask in plain
lan.quage, " Lord, is this man or this woman for me; chosen by Thee
as Thine own free gift, as suitable for me?" Speak freely, if you
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486 The Gospel Magaqine

would hereafter have words with which to remind the Lord of His
approbation. Rest assured that " Remember the word unto Thv
servant, upon.which Thou hast caused me to hope," will be a very
re-quisite plea in the hour of trial; for your path will not be all one
of unclouded sunshine.

. And if, respecting the spiritual state of the object you have in
v!ew, y9u a-re_not thoroughly satisfied-if you u.L noi at a point
about their b.eing a-son_or daughter of the Lord God Almighty, but
you are-indulging the thought that they wilt be brought to a know-
ledge of the truth, that they are not enemies to religion, that they
now attend the means, and express themselves in gritifying terms;
it is dangerous ground, reader, and, therefore, *Jdwell on these
practical matters plainly and at large.

GOING BACK INTO THE WONT.O?

Is a'n inclination to, go back into the world your tembtatiotn?
God " knoweth how to deliver you." Yorr resf is broken there.
No satisfaction can it afford you. Past seasons of spiritual cnjoy-
ment, forgotten as they now are by you, have taken the sweetneis
out.of every carnal delight; and, with all your darkness and apparent
indifference to God, and the things of God, you dare not denv but
you feel a restlessness and dissatisfaction in the contemDlation of
again pursuing those thines which once afforded vou the utmost
delight. Who effected tho'chanee? And is not thi same Lord as
able mow to work another change in your feelings, and to cause
you t9 take renewed delight in those dear subjecti which, in your
apprehension, have lost their sweetncss? Certainlv He is. And'vou
will find that this season of darkness, these gloomy fears, and ihe
temptations to abandon your hope, will. in the end, work for your
good. The light, when it breaks in. will be more acceptable when
contrasted with your previous darkness; your hope more steadfast
arrd dear to your heartl and your temptations to give up all, will
show forth the lovingkindness and faithfulness of Him who wiil not
grve up you.

Does the enuy ,of anothey's portion constitute your temptation,
and ever and anon is your mind filled with disquietude on icco.rni
thereof? God " knoweth.how to deliuer " yo.r; and, by a discovery
of the various intricate circumstances in which, probably, the very
subject of your envy is placed, could. in a momlent. reveal to you
how far your position exceeded his in point of comfort and satis-
faction. Think of the old adagg " One half the world knoweth not
how the other half lives." Were we better acquainted with the
various vicissitudes and trying circumstances throush which others
are called to pass, we should take shame to ourselves and confusion
of face, in the estimation of our own privile{res.

- Ag3in. is affiuence or the aspiring aiter riches your temptation?
God kno'zus hqo to deliuer you. Perhaps it will be by giving you
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your heart's desire, and bringing leanness into you soul. You have
not the veriest idea of the snares to which vou would be exposed
in the situation to which you aspire. The envy of others still hieher
than yourself, fashionable society, worldly conformity, would bring
such dearth into your soul, and so rob your once peaceful mind of
its enjoyment, that, though rolling in your carriaee, or occupying
the most splendid m,ansion, you would almost envy tite beggar that
swept the pathway o'er which you trod. Depend on it, that was a
good prayer of Agur's, " Give me neither poverty or riches, but feed
me with food convenient for me." And has not His gracious Majesty
done so.to the prescnt moment?

You, whose temptation is the indulgence of unbelief, and the
outbursts of ungrateful sayings, in tne fear of poverty-why, suppose
you were to be divested of all you now possess; im,agine that every
shilling was to be taken away from you; and, after all your per-
severins efforts, you came, in the eye of the world, to nought; can
you be deprived of your God? Can any divest you of your hope,
your heart's treasure? ls not that in heaven, where neither moth
nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break through and
steal? In all you affiictions is He not afilicted? And, if you must
go down into all the humblings of poverty, will not Jesus'go there
with you ? A good man was in quest of a house not long since;
one of the party being attracted by the window-bill, said, " Ohl that
will not do, it's merely a stable to let." " And that is as eood as his
Master had," said a third. Uncouth as may seem the remark,
ponder over it, reader. Oh, the wretched pride of our hearts ! If
the extreme be suggested to you, take it in all its bearings. That
was ,a memorable expression of Job, divested, as he was, of all for
which he was once s6 n6fe1les5-" Naked came I out of my mother's
womb, and naked shall I return thither. The Lord gave, and the
Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord."

Beloved, think where we are got to. Consider how many years the
de,ar Lord hath supplied us. Think on the many deliverances He
has wrought for us, the many fears from which He has delivered us,
ancl the many hopes which He has established in our hearts. Con-
sider how far onward we are in the wilderness; and, blessed be God,
not one step to retrace. Does not the thought gladden your heart,
and cheer your drooping spirit?

Some, we know, are but just buckling on the harness. Well, for
you. the strength which those have received that are in the midst
of the journey, and bearing the burden and heat of the day, is in
reserve for you; and you that are in this latter position, cheer up,
brethren, all is well. Thirty, forty, fifty years in the wilderness'
think on the faithfulness with-which'He hai carried us on: plenty oi
trials, but an equal plenty of mercies. Think how we started; ah,
think indeed !
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And there are our aged readers, arrived at the extremity: on
the verge of Jordan, with Canaan in full view: think vou thai he
will leave you?

" What, after so much mercy past,
Suffer yoa to sink at last? "

, Oh, no, no ! There shall be provision by the way, notwithstanding
all the discouragements that the times may preseni; if nothing more]
there will be bread and water; that we have the promise of our God
for, and that will be amply sufficient to keep life in this poor dying
frame., until He that shall come, will come, and level this poor, frail,
tottering tabernacle ! What a blessed downfall it will be; will it
not ?

FEAR OF Ora'rrr?
Is your temptation, reader, the fear ol death? " The Lord knows

how to deliuer " from this also. "All my life long." said one, ,,have
I been the subject of the fear of death; but now it is approach-
ing, it is completely taken away." " The next time I come this
road," said the same individual, "f shall be inmy coffin; but, oh!
I have not the least fear of it."

Beloved, what a sweet mercy ! All l.r well, though you may have
your fears about it. Your present apprehensions are overruled for
good; for thereby you are kept waitinr at the throne, and there is
sweet deliverance awaiting you, even from these fears. The more
fear in the prospect, the more caLmness in the reality. Generally,
the most timid in life are the most courageous in the darksome hour
called de,ath. He that has been your Companion across tlie wilder-
ness, will surely be present there, to escort you through the river;
yes, and with Bunyan's Pilgrim, you shall " feel the bottom, that
it is good."

" When through the deep waters He calls thee to go,
The rivers of sorrow shall not thee overflow;
For He will be with thee, thy troubles to bless,
And sanctify to thee thy deepest disrress.

" The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose,
He will not, He cannot desert to his foes;

That soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake,
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OUR YOUNG FOLKS' PAGE

ABOUT FANNY

As the clergyman's wife was walking through the village, one of the
older Sunday-school girls ran up to speak to her. Fanny's face was
radiant, and she could hardly wait to tell her news. " Oh ma'am,"
she said eagerly, " I've sot a place ! and I'm to go there next week
on trial." Mary Scott was very interested, wanting to know all about
it. " It's to Mrs. Hudd's I'm going," said Fanny; " Mother was
rya1hlng for her yesterday, and Mrs. Hudd said now she was getting
old she wanted a young girl to help, and did Mother know of one
that would suit ? ,and Mother told her I was fourteen now, and
would I do? " " Fanny, I'm delighted," said Mary warmly; 'i I do
hope you-will-be able to please Mrs. Hudd. Remember ivhat your
text was last Sunday-'Without Me ye can do nothing.'" " Yes,
ma'am, I do remember, and f mean to do my best. And please,
Mother says could you speak a word for me to Mrs. Hudd ? " 

- 
Mary

Scott was ready enough to promise, for Fanny's behaviour at
Sunday-school was alw.ays good, and she was very regular in coming.

All went well with the new little maid. Fanny kept the small house
spotless, and weeded the garden when housework was done. Her
mistress was pleased with her, and always let her go, to Sunday-
school, where her bright face showed her contentme.ri. A y"u" *"rrt
!y, u19 \I-ary Scott, always hearing good things about Fanny from
Mrs. Hudd, save up asking how she was getting on.

Then one Sunday moming in school, Fanny seemed changed. The
sparkle was -gone_, a_nd she did not join at all in the singing which
she always loved. Mary no.ticed, but said nothing, thinking that
something must have upset her that day. But when'ihe was iust the
same on the next Sunday, Ma-ry stopped her as she was leaving, with
the question, " Aren't you well, Fanny ? " Tears came into thJ eirl,s
eyes, but she would not speak, and seemed glad to get away.

Mary was troubled _1boy1 h9r scholar, and the next day called to
see her mistress. Mrs. Hudd said that she couldn't understand Fannv
at all. " She's not well, I'm sure, for she has lost her appetite; bul
that's no reason why she should be so miserable. I hjve told her
mother, and I even got the doctor to come and see her. so that I
don't see what more I can do." " f suppose there is nothine on her
mind? " said Mary. But Mrs. Hudd could not imasine whaiit could
be.

Fanny's depression continued, and she could neither eat nor sleep.
Getting thinner and paler, she began to look really ill. She save uD
Sunday-school, and it seemed impossible to see her alo.re. At lart u
message came from Fanny's mother that Mrs. Hudd had been
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called away on business, the girl was by herself, and had said that
she wished she could see Mrs. Scott.

Mary lost no time in going. She spoke at first of ordinary things,
trying to put Fanny at her ease. But the girl would not answer, and
could only wipe away her tears. " What is it, Fanny? " said Mary
gently; " What can be troubling you? Is it something wrong you
have done? " There was a pause, and then Fanny whispered, " It's
euerything, everything I've done-it's all sin ! " " Then what you
need is the fountain opened for sin and for uncleanness," said Mary;
" The Bible says ' Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners ''

it says 'He shall ,urr" Hi, people from their sins'-that is why HJ
died on the cross, isn't it?" Throush her tears Fanny got out,
" Those words aren't for me ! " " But why, Fannl'? \\'ho said they
were not for you? " " It's my own heart that tells me," said the girl;
" I've heard all the good words from the Bible all mv life, but I've
never bothered about it; I've been to church every' Sunday, but I
never worshipped God when I was there. And now I'm ill, getting
worse every day; I shall die, I know I shall ! and I'm rc frightened
to think that I must meet God." Much concerned. Mary tried to
explain that the Lord Jesus could save " to the uttermost." and that
He could take away all fear of death. " I know it's all true," said the
poor girl, " but I can't feel it's for me; I want to love God, but I
can't ! "

A neighbour coming in interrupted their talk, but Fanny begged
Mrs. Scott to come again. Mary was greatly burdened about the
poor child; she saw her as often as she could, and tried to comfort
her. But Fanny was now obviously ill, and nothing that her friend
said could deliver her from her fear and arxiety about her soul.

Late one evening the Scotts were just going to bed, when Mary
' was told that a woman with a lantern was askins for her at the door.

ft was Fanny's mother, come through the dark country lanes to ask
Mrs. Scott to go at once. " I'm sure she's dying," said the poor
woman, " and she keeps on calling for you." Mary hurried off with
her at once. She could hear Fanny's moans and cries as she went up
the stairs; but the invalid calmed down at once when she saw her
friend. " I want us to be alone," she whispered. Her mother went
out at once, but Fanny pointed to the curtain, where Mary found
her two little brothers hiding ! When the children were sone, Fanny
caught Mary's hand, and with a look of terror said, " I'm dying !
and I know I'm going to hell ! but you've been very kind to me, and
I wanted to say thank you-only you can't save me ! " " Oh Fanny,
f can't save you, but you know there es One who canr" said Mary;
and praying earnestly in her heart for help, she quoted all the
passages from Scripture that she could remember, to show the
fulness and freeness of God's grace and mercy. " Don't you believe
these words, Fanny? " she asked. In quite a strong voice, Fanny
exclaimed, " I do believe they're true." " We will pray now," said
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Mary, " for the Lord said 'Ask and ye shall receive.' " Kneeling at
the bed, Mary pleaded the promise of Matthew 18 : 19-" If two of
you shall ,agree on earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it
shall be done for them of my Father which is in heaven."

It was that verse that first gave Fanny a gleam of hope. Mary was
able to leave her calm and composed, ready to try to sip the drink
her mother brought her. Meanwhile Mary hunied home, burdened
beyond endurance with the child's need. She sought the face of God
in earnest prayer, imploring the Lord to look in mercy upon the
dying girl, and to give her joy and peace in believing. She was
assured that the Lord's ear was open to her cry, and though it was
impossible to sleep, Mary was able to " rest in the Lord."

Early in the morning, Mary hastened through the misty lanes to
the cottage. All was quiet, and at the door the mother met her with
the news that the girl had had several little sleeps, and had been
reading her hymn-book whenever she awoke. Mary ran upstairsl
and how her heart leapt up in thankfulness when she saw that her
prayers were answered ! Fanny greeted her with ,a lovely smile, and
whispered, " Jesus has been here ! Oh, I do love Him ! I'll just wait
now till He calls me away." She showed Mary the hymn she had
been reading-" Come, ye sinners, poor and wretched," pointing to
the line, " He is able, He is willing, doubt no more." AII the darkness
was gone, and the light of the Lord's sr,acious salvation was filling
Fanny's heart. Calling her two little brothers, she tried to tell them
what the Lord had done for her soul. Then she begged her mother
to read the Bible, and to go to church, so that she too could learn
the way to God.

Mary went home through frosty lanes, sparkling with the rising
sun, and her heart was filled with praise for the Sun of Righteous-
ness, Who indeed had risen with healing in His wings.

For two more days Fanny lived, in perfect peace because her mind
was stayed on Jehovah. Then she departed quietly, to be for ever
with the Lord.

Scnrprunr ENtcul No. 70

The whole : " Kins of the Chaldeans."

Deruanrs.
' :

1. A blind beggar.
2. A priest who prophesied by the river Chebar.
3. " The beloved physician."
+. Amos eathered the fruit of this tree.
5. How Peter felt on the housetop in Joppa.
6. Murdered by his brother.
7. He climbed a tree to see the Ircrd Jesus.
B. The wife of Haman.
9. Paul left Melita in " Castor and Pollux," a ship of this port.

10. Part of Abigail's present to David.
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Sorurrox or No. 69
The whole : " The Lord's brother " (Gal. 1 : 19).

l. Timothy (2 Tim. 3: 15).
2. Hagar (Gen. 21 : 17).
3. Eutychus (Acts 20: 9).
4. Loft (l Kings 17: 19).
5. Obey (Ephes. 6: 1).
6. Reign (2 Kings 22 : l).
7. Doings (Prov. 20 : l1).
8. Samuel (l Sam. 2: 18).
9. Barley loaves (John 6: 9).

10.  Rhoda (Acts 12:  l3) .
10. Old (Prov. 22: 6).
12. Talitha cumi (Mark 5 z 41,42).
14. Eunice (2 Tim. I : 5).
15.  Remember (Eccles.  12:  l .  11 :  9) .

SERMONS & NOTES OF SERMONS

THE CHURCH OF THE FIRST-BORN
By the Rrv. Seuurr. AsRAH.tlr W,txnn.

formerly Rector of St. Iv{ary-le-Port. Bristol.
" Ye are co'n1e unto mount Sion, and unto the city of the tiuing

G9d, th9 heau,enly f erusalem, and to an innumirable compan-y
of angels, ta the general assembly and church .of the first-birn.t'-HEBREWs 12 22,23.

Oun subject tonight, dear friends, as you ane aware, is ,, Tne Crnrncn
oF THE Frnsr-BonN."8 We have been considerine the idea of the
Church in its various aspects, both according to rnan's interpretation
of it, and more especially accordinr to God's revelation in Fiis Word.
And now at this last Le.cture of the eisht, which I proposed originally
by God's srace to deliver you from this place, we'are direcied to
that Church which God Himself describes, and which seems to be
incapable of any misunderstandine when He tells us that it is,, the
general assembly and Church of ihe First-Born," whose narnes are
" witten in heauen," There will be no difficulty in ascertaining
what that Church is.

A WARNING TO THE JEWISIr CHRISTIANS

But let us just see how God brings the subject before us in the
context. You know that the epistle in which these words appear wa$
* The Rev. S. A. Walker, Rector of St. Mary-le-Port, Bristol, gave a series

of_eight.lectures. These were taken down as delivered by a- r-eporter, and
Mr. Walker left the lectures as spoken.
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written to warn the Jewish Christians against the natural inclination
which has ever manifested itself in the Church to adopt rites,
ceremonies, ordinances, as a sort of help, a sort of supplement to the
Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. That practice of man the Word of
God utterly repudiates. It does so because the Gospel that God has
commanded to be proclaimed is God's communication concerning
what He has done, and it is calculated, when thorouglily understood
by the believing soul, to awaken all the joy, and gratitude, and devo-
tion that God requires from those who are enlightened by His Spirit
and instructed in His Word. And therefore it needs no help from
man, it needs not to be supplemented by hurnan agency. Satan con-
tinually desires and struggles to make man believe that it is imperfect,
but in such belief there is the most signal dishonour done to God,
because it casts a doubt upon either His will or His power to save
the objects of His love.

The apostle means to tell those converted Jews to whom he
addresses himself all through this epistle that the Old Testament
dispensation was imperfect, simply because it was only typical or
figurative; it was the mere shadow of good things to come, it did not
provide the things that God intended for His people, it was only
those things represented in certain emblematical rites and ordinances
that God had appointed until the time when the Lord Jesus, in
whom all those types were to be fulfilled, should appear in the world.
When he wrote to these Hebrew Christians, he wished them to
understand and remember that the Lord Jesus, in uthotn all types'
zoerc fulfilled, had come, and that He had actually fulfilled all these
types, that He had accomplished all the purposes of God, and that
His work was a finished work, that He had ascended up on high to
superintend His own work, to gather in His people, to consummate
the great plan or scheme of redemption that God had purposed, and
that God had accomplished, and that was to result in God's glory,
because its aim and effect were man's recovery and restoration. In
drawing his epistle to,a conclusion, he reminds the Hebrew Christians
once more of their present position, and it is important that we
should all be reminded of the same.

GRAQE AND WORKS

It appears to me that the principal verse in this 12th chapter is
the 15th, in which all the argument centres, " Looking diligently
Iest any man fail 'of the grace of God; lest any root of bitterness
springing up trouble you, and thereby many be defiled." Now it
seems that that word " grace " is the central word not only of the
chapter, but of the epistle, wherein is carried on simply a controversy
between grace and worksl and there has ,always been a controversy
in the Church of Christ between srace and works.

All that God reveals of Himself and His purposes in Christ is
expressed in the word " grace ",'all that man imagines of what God
ought to have done, or ought to h.ave commanded, all man's cor>
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c€ption of Christianity, is represented in the word " u)orks," and not
in the word "gracg." Man has naturally no idea of any advantage
to himself depending upon the sovereign srace of God;'he does not
Iay that to heart, he does not realise it, and, strange to say, when he
has-the choice, he does not choose that-he prefeis the legal system
to the system of grace, or the Gospel system, which is altoe;ther that.

But the apostle warns those believing Jews to whom he writes, as
he had warned others, against any dep.arture from the system of
grace; and we are to keep that in mind all throueh. He wishes all
believers to feel that what they have now, or what they ever shall
have, in connection with the work of the Lord Jesus Christ, they are
to feel indebted for it to the srace of God, and God is to have the
credit of the exercise of His grace in the wonderful accomplishment
of His purpose in Christ. He says, " Take care, lest you should lose
the consciousness of that grace."

The apostle does not for a moment suppose that those who are the
subjects of divine erace could ever lose their position in Christ. or
the advantages which that position confers upon them: because
" nothins can separate us from the love of God that is in Christ
.fesus " (Rom. B : 38, 39). That he was persuaded of, and we. blessed
be God, may be too; nothing can take us out of Christ. and therefore
it is impossible for us to forfeit the srace of God. if we are trulv the
subjects of it. But this we may do, we rr,ay lose the enjoyment of it.

And lest we should adopt a mode of thinkinq and ipeakine that
would be very hurtful to ourselves and those around uj. that would
deprive God of the credit of His own work, that would misrepresent
that Gospel scheme which God has propounded, and accomplished
to His own glory, the apostle is exceedinsly anxious that that doctrine
of srace should be upheld, and therefore he draws the contrast here
between those Israelites or Hebrews in their former state, that is
their le_gal state, and the.same parties in their present Gospel state.
Their legal state he reminds them was a state in which tfrey were
under the bondage of the law, and were exposed to the wrath of
God, because " the law worketh wrath." and nothine else (Rom.
4: 15). There is nothing to be found in that oblieation that is laid
upon us to fulfil the commands of God, but condemnation. simplv
pecayse the obligation is laid upon those who have no power'to fulfil
it; whereas in the system of grace God Himself accomplishes all that
is needful for man's salvation, and we become the recipients of
God's love, and of all the blessings and advantages which ih^ut lorr"
confers, irrespective of the performance of any work ourselves. or
any worthiness in ourselves.

YE ARE NOT COME UNTO MOUNT SINAI
Observe what the,apostle says in the l8th and lgth verses:

" For ye are not come unto the mount that might be touched.
and that burned with fire, nor unto blackness,.and darkness.
and tempest. And the sound of a trumpet, and the voice of
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wordsl which voice they that heard entreated that the word
should not be spoken to them any more."

You .are not come, the apostle says in effect, to that system that
was exemplified by the terrors of Sinai; your forefathers came there,
and what did they find there ?

They found everything that was most terrifying to human nature
-God was represented in His majesty, in His holiness, the mountain
shook, it was on fire, there was blackness, and darkness, and tempest,
and the sound of a trumpet, a voice, and words that struck terror
into the hearts of those who heard them. There was everything
there to remind man that he had to deal with a Holy God, and
that he was a sinner, that he was charsed with guilt in the sight of
God. Therefore there could be no suggestion to the mind of the
sinner, under those circumstances, but one of condemnation. They
felt, and they must have felt, that they were coming to judgment,
that they were comins to a God who was holy, and who hated
unholiness, and who could therefore only deal with the sinner in
righteous conderrnation and with judgment, and that was clearly
expressed in those manifestations of the divine appearance that
struck terror to the hearts and consciences of those present.

You ,arc not come to Mount Sinai-which represents the law-
the law bv which vou must be condemned. the law bv which vou
arc pir:v€d to be sinners. and nothinq but that. from'which there
can accrlle to you nothing but condemnation; you are not come to
God in His terrible majesty, calline you to account, making you
sensible that you have offended aeainst Him, that He is calling you
to judgment, and that in His terrible majesty He is to you a con-
suming fire; you are not co ne to blackness and darkness, reminding
you that you belone to a dispensation that is dark, mysterious, and
ef56u1s-3 system that you cannot fully comprehend, that is pre-
sented to vou bv such emblems as are calculated rather to mvstifv
than enlighten, and that you are slavishly bound to conform to
certain rules, and rites, and ceremonial observances that you have
received from God, but the object of which you do not comprehend,
yet you are obliged to submit to; you have not come to that sound
of the trumpet that reminds you of the terrible day of judgment,
that God, as it were, was summoning all the guilty ones to hear His
fiat against them, to hear the sentence that they have deserved, to
hear ihat God is a holy God, and will by no means clear the guilty
(Exodus 34:7); you are not come to " the voice of words," not
the voice of a father or friend, but the voice of an adversary, a
judge, who must be your enemy, because He is holy and you are
unholy; you have not come to that mountain that God has touched
and caused to tremblel so that you, seeing how nature trembles at
the presence of that terrible God, tremble likewise, because although
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you are-superior to all other created things, you are far more
estranged from God than all other creatur"i'beiid"..

There is nothins in the character that -you present before God by
nature-that of ruilty sinners. in Iegal bondase, 

"na". 
iqgui.on_

:,"^Til,l.", 
exposed.to God s jud.gment. and unprepared *ith uny

plea rn your own defence-there is nothing here io inspire you with
3ny comfort, with any peace, with any"joy. in the 1rr"'r"rr." 

-of

Jehovah. No feelins could possibly pori"r, 
'your 

sorrl irndcr such
crrcumstanccs, but a leeling of constcrnation, and of fear.

TIIE CIIRISTIAN DISPENSATION

,_ 
Br1, r:*, blessed be God, says the apos-tle, all that has passed away

rn your case. you are not come to that which he has been describine.
the emblems of God's terrible majesty; that is not the.tu.o.t", ir
the Christian dispensation; Chriit ianity ha, nothine to do with
tnat-that was a mrnistration of death, but christianitv is a minis-
jl3tl"l of life; that was a ministraiion of .o"a.-n"iio;;'--b;,
L;hrrstlanrty rs a ministration of pardon; that was a ministration of
darkness, but christianty if u ministration of l ight: in"l*". .-*ir;r-
tration of terror, but christianity is a ministratio" 

"i 
.""ni.""".

that was a carnal adminrstratio.r. b.rt this is a .pi.i;"i ;;;-;;;;
was a ministration in.which man was put to the test, .;J f"iil,
?19 *ag obliged, in fear and agony o? so,.rl. to u.t no*i.an"- ni,
fajlure, but this is a ministration in which God h.r-;;;;;Ej;.;;
with the joy and praise of which all heaven is filled.

Dear friends, if we are.betevers in Jesus. this is our position-
we do not belong to that old, legal dispensation. or to any part of it,
to no pal! of it are we pledged; thereforc we can entirelv pass it bv,
set it aside, say we have nothing to do with it_wh".. ih"r" *u,
terror. death, bondaee. anxiety. darkness. and mvstif ication-all that
ls now. changed: we have got into a new element, into a new dis_
persation-to which come all believers in Jesus-those who know
Him. those whose confidence is in Him. tho"se who. enliqhtened bv
the Holy Ghost, are enabled to see the qlorv of God in in" f"." o?
the Lord Jesus Christ (2 Cor. 4 : 6), those'who feel that Christls
work of redemption is a finished work, that His brood cleanres f.om
all sin. that_His rishteousness clothes the fi l thiest 

""a 
tr-," -lr l

re.pul-sive in God's sicht. and renders them acceptable to Him. those
who feel that in christ .]esus there is no condemnation, trrat in bnast
Jesus there must be acceptance. those who feel that coa rrurpr"agJ
Himself to receive every believer, it matters not what he has belr,,
wiat euilt he is charged - with, what sin he has cornmitted, how
filthy, lrgry. unclean, how impure, how unholy he may f". fi" fr*
pledged Himself to receive everyone that comes to Him and seeks
acceptance in and through the Lo.rd Jesus Christ. God has plede"J
Himself; it is not a matter of uncertaintr., it does not depend-on
circumstances, or conditions, all that is past-there are no conditions
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at all; all that are in Christ,are accepted by God, and are admissible
into His presence.

YE ARE COME UNTO MOUNT ZION

Now that is the condition of the believer; everything here enumer-
ated in the blessings of those who h,ave come to Zion is intended to
be a contrast to what was presented in the former description of those
who came to Sinai. Ye are come to Mount Sion, not to Sinai, not to
that mountain that represents legal bondage, legal darkness, legal
fear, legal death; but you are come to the mount that represents
GoAs people, and Godos presence in the mid.st of them-the place
that Go'd has selected't'or His lLabitation in the midst of His people-
Mount Sion that God loves, where He has chosen His habitation,
where He gathers around Him His people, and where He purchased
from them an eternal inheritance. That is what you have come to.

And why? Because He has brought you to this mountain which
represents the Church of the living God, and God's presence is in
the midst of those who compose that Church, because He has made
you citizens of that city of the liuing God. That title is very
expressive-the city of the livine God, the heavenly Jerusalem, that
city which is not of this world; that city represents the Church of
God, that is, the true Church, composed only of the members of
Christ. whose bodv the Church is.

All this is intended to show what is the kind of body that is with
which we, the people of God, are now connected; that God regards
it as belonging entirely to Him; that for it Jesus accomplished the
work which His Father gave Him to do; and that it stands in such
relation to God that as regards every member of that body or
Church, every charge of guilt ,asainst them has been withdrawn
once and for ever, and that pardon and peace are eternally theirs.

Remember, therefore, dear brethren and sisters in Christ, that it
is the Mount Sion, not Sinai, we have come to. The apostle means
to tell you that we do not come there bv any efforts of our own.
Nowhere are we told that there are certain things to be done by us
previous to our coming there; but he says to every believer in
ihe Lord Jesus Christ, " Your position is already decided-you have
come. or vou are to come. to Mount Sion: vou have not come to this
partyor ihut; yot, have not come to this association of men. this
sect, or this denomination; you have come to the city of the living
God, God's own mount, God's own city.

TI{E HEAVENLY JERUSALEM

He calls it the heauenly lerusalem, because it has come down from
hs4ven-gvsrything that belongs to it-all its apostles, all their testi-
mony, all its people and their privileges, all its blessings, all its
glories, ,all its secret treasures, all its sweet communings, everything
that makes it the abode of happiness, and peace, and blessedness-
all came down from above. It is not of the earth earthy, as all
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earthly institutions are; it is not of the earth- earthy, as all earthly
Churches Te;, it is a thing or heaven; it is a thingl&;d.;;i;;;
the living God; there is nothing-of death in it; life- i, i"it; iri"'ir'*.
nature of it; Iife is the power of it; life is the'possessi." ,ifil; ilr" i,e.njoyed by every individual member of it; they ur" 

"rrtitl"J 
i" ir,"t,tt" b:.?"T. tlley^are citizens of the new .ferusalem, which is thecrty ot the lrvrnq God; ald.God has proved Himself to be their God,

their Father, and their Friend, becirse He has p*p"r"a-J", ,fr"rn
this city (Heb. 11 : 16).

This is the city that God's people in old time looked out for-it
was that glorious- city .that- -the .dying patria.ch, Abraham, ,"a t 

"gyes upon as he felt himself-retirins from the earthly ,.".,L. i H.
]oo_]<ed for a city that hath foundaiions, whose builde" urrd -uk",
i1.God." (Heb. l-1 : 10). The saints of otd aia not trust i" ;;_;;J.
Churches, or association-s of this party or that party, of this sect or
that denominarion; not in the fact thit they beionred t. tn"}"-ily
of fsrael, but that they belonged to the tamity of-C.a_*"1;i.^i;"
about that family is heavenly, and everythitig uu""i it ir-li;iill

AN INNUMERABLE COMPANY OF ANGELS

^,.T!?ai. 
w,traj the apostle says you have come to-Mount Sion, the

crty ot the lrvrns God, the heavenly Jerusalem, to an innutneiable
company.of angels-that is to gay, yo., have been placed 

""a", 
ifr"

charge ol those ministering spirits whom God sends'forth to ., minis-
ter to the heirs of salvation ,t 1Heb. I : l4). God's love t" Ui, 

""."[is so-great that He has made'provision for theii ;;";.iil;;il;il
possible circumstances.

My.dear-friends, how little do we know of what is occurrinE
around, and above us, in the air, and every,r,nhere, i""irifrf" i" 

"i'for our security, and the p.romotion of our best interests, U".u.,r. oi
the love that God entertains for us, and because of the value that
4S p"tl gpon us. Why should nor the believer in the Lord .|esusChrist believe this? By-and-bye they u,ill see. -h;;h"i.'";*;;;
opened, when they rise again from the dead, with their new fai,rlties
new_powers, all these thinqs shall be presented before them.

{e n-oy profess to see the love of God in Christ .fesus, but how
much of it do we overlook. On the other hand, som" 

"f 
;, p;;i;;;

to see the love of God in providence; we know how we ui" o--
tected from time to time, what instances of it have o..rrrr"J i";;"
past.history. Do not our individual histories remind 

"r 
tt ut GoJ;t

eye is upon us, that His hand is outstretched towards ,rs, that 
-He

acts towards us and feels towards us as a Father and Friend; bul
we -cannot see a_nything like the amount of this provision of mercy
3nd g3-ce that God has made for His redeemed people in the Lorl
Jesus Christ.

. We are only told, as an indication of it, that we are come to an
innumerable company 6f 2nqels; and we remember that when tle
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Lord Jesus Christ was apprehended and led away to condemnation
and death, He said to one of His apostles, " Thinkest thou that I
cannot now pray to my Father, and he will presently give me more
than twelve legions of angels " (Matt. 26 : 53).

TI{E GENERAL ASSEMBLY

We believers have come to this innumerable company of aneels,
those ministers that minister to them that shall be heirs of salvation;
but we are also " corn.e to the general assembly and Church of t,he
First-Born, which are zaritten in heauen." This eener,al assembly
evidently m€ans the general gathering of God's people tosethei.
The word " general " is the same as the word ', caihoiic."

We hear a great deal about the Catholic Church in our dav. and
we know that this word " catholic " is applied to a Church to *hi.h
it does not in the least belong. It is just like everything else that
man does, he takes advantage of everythine, divine urr.-d hr-u.r,
for his own purposes, and is sure to misuse it. So with this word
" catholic."

The words " Catholic Church " mean simply, God's people in
their collective capacity who are now scattered'over the'woild in
v_arioys places, but who-.shall be gathered in by-and-bye; it is not
the Church of this locality, nor the Church of that party, nor the
Church of that sect, but it is God's people dispersed o.re, tir" world
to be collected together in God's good time; fhat universal Church
is found everywhere. Ior God has His people everywhere witnessine,
to His truth-it is God's own Church,^ani there i, 

"o 
Cfr"..ir-inu?

deserves the name of catholic or general but God's church. simplv
because there is no Church univeisal on the earth in man,s *uv of
interpreting the word, no Church that can riehtlv be called'the
catholic church, that is having its representatives universalry spread
over the earth. Then, this expression " general assembly ; *"urrs
this-first of all, that God has a people at present dispersed abroad;
and secondly, that God has a people to be gathered in time to come.

TlSy shall be assembled by-and-bye in one body, and the members
of His Church shall be united when the great day of separation
between the tares and the wheat, between iir" rh."p u"a 

-til 
ffir,

shall come. Then, all the Lord's pcople. of every nation and kins_
dom, tribe, family, sect, and denomination, all fhat love the Loid
Jesus, all that are washed in His blood, all that are clothed in His
righteousness, ,all that are consecrated by His Spirit, all that are
given to Him by God, all who are now in His hands and under His
care, all who are redeemed by His blood, and therefore all who are
sanctified, preserved,,and-called, as Jude says, v. l, all these people,
by-and-bye, discarding all names and all distinctions but that which
God has given them-the general assembly and Church of the
First-Born, whose names are written in heaven-,all then shall meet
together in the presence of God and of the Lamb.

-
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CHI'RCH OF TIIE FIRSI]-BORN

. By. the first-born are- ri*ply meant,God's spiritual Israel. Among
the literal Israel He claimed every first-born male as l{is peculiai
property (Ex. 13 : 2). Afterwards'He substituted one of the tribes
of Israel-that of Levi-for the first-born, to be consecratecl in a
special {nq,lner to,Him; and that became, as we know, a tribe of
priests dedicated to the service of the sanctuary (Num.-3: 12, l3).

Therefore by the first-born in this place is meant God,s saints in
9yery lge-His _children-His spiritual priests, consecrated by the
Holy^ Ghost to Him, ur _? " holy priesthood to offer up spiiitual
sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ " (l Peter 2 : 5). So
" the church of the First-Born " is simply God's chosen people, God's
sons, l ike Jesus (Col. 1: 15); who by grace "present theii bodies a
livine sacrifice to God " (Rom. 12 : l). Thev are " heirs of God.
and joint heirs with Christ " (Rom. B : l).

\^/RITTEN IN HEAVEN

Mark that description, dear friends-<'\.Vhq are written in
heaven." You and I could not write a name there, therefore we
could not add a single member to this glorious congreeation to be
assembled together in the great day. No one can reach those records
where God's saints are enrolled, but God Himself; no finger can
inscribe a name on them, the finger of God alone can do it. 

--

No one can write a name anywhere so indelibly that God cannot
erase it. But a name once placed in those records by the finger of
God shall never be er'ased. That is what the Lord meant rvhen He
said to His disciples, on their return from their mission, when they
told Him with exultation that even the devils were subject to them
through His name, " Rejoice not in that, but rather rejoice because
your names are written in heaven " (Luke l0 : 20). Of course, if
their names could be unwritten there, they could not rejoice. That
then, dear friends, is to believers the true ground of joy-that their
names are there, that no one can obliterate them-thev are there
before God; He reads them, recognises them. know.s all about them,
they are the names of His beloved. The book in which they appear
is the family record; He recoqnises it as such. and by-and-bye it
shall be reacl out before the assembled universe, and its .orrt".rtr rhull
be acknowledged as the registry of God's own beloved children, the
heirs of the glory of Jesus throughout a bright eternity.

HOPE RE.ALISED NO\4/

We sometimes hear people say to others, " Where do you expect
to go when you die ? " And the reply is, " I hope to go to heaven."
My dear friends, if we have any hope at all, that hope must be
re,alised now. The moment we come to believe in Jesus, to recocnise
Him as our Friend and Saviour, that moment we recognise the fact
tbat we have come to the general assembly and Church of the
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First-Born. God brings us to a recognition of the great fact that we
are His children.

It is not therefore that we hope to be among His first-born, we
are there. " Ye are come to it, ye have been brought to it," sayi the
apostle. Christ has accomplished, finished, and cornpleted it ali, and
therefore every child of God is in full possession of all that God
intended him to have, but not yet in thi full enjoyment of it.

You will not have that until Jesus comes and changes our ,, vile
bodjes" (Phil. 3:21). This old nature, these vile'bodies, these
wicked hearts of ours, all those evil propensities and habits t-hat we
have, prevent us enjoying the blessings that God has provided for
His people; but we shall enjoy them by-and-bye. When Christ
comes to change these vile bodies, and make them like to His slorious
!ody, 1!ren dear friends, we shall fully and uninterruptedly enjoy
those blessings that He has provided for His people.

_ Let.us_heep this in view-that the general assembly of the First-
Born is God's Church, and that that Church is composed of those
whose names are written in heaven, those who come to Mount Sion,
or those who belone as citizens to God's city-that is. those who
have an interest in the heavenly Jerusalem. The word ,'Jerusalem ,'
me?ls " a-vision of peace " I and God's believing people have such
a vision. You see then, from that description, what the people of
God actually possess : they have peace, they have life, tLey have
security, they have God's love, they have pardon, thev have'recon-
ciliation. they have all those thines that God hai provided for His
people in the Lord_ Jesus Christ. ihey have everythinq that is con-
trasted with that which was represented at Sinai, which only showec
man's sin and God's wrath against sin and sinners. There the be-
holders could find no enjoyment, they could see nothine in God but
what- troubled them, and what was contrary to their present peace
and future securityl now, blessed be God, at Mount Sion all tirat is
changed, through the Lord Jesus Christ.

SPIRITS OF JUST MEN MADE PERFECT

" Ye have come to the spirits of just men made perfect.', Some
people say that means the disembodied spirits. Nothing of the kind;
you-have come to them now, you have joined the spirits of just men
made perfect in Christ. You are united, identified with them. vou
have a part in them and their blessings. No matter whether you
contemplate them as dead or living, you belong to the same qlorious
family. The apostle wants to remind us of this, of all the blessines
we as believers enjoy: amons the rest, participation with Godis
people in all that they possessed and enjoyed. For example, we have
the perfection that was in Abraham, Isr:ael, and Jacob, and all God's
people in old time, and we have the perfection that is in God's
people now-the perfection of the Lord Jesus Christ; every believer
in Christ has come to that.
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YOU ARE COME TO JESUS, THE MEDIATOR OF TIIE NEw. COVENANT

How did each of these " just men" come to that? Throueh the
Lord Jesus Chr!1t, the Mediator of the New Covenant, throuih the
blood of sprinkling, that speaketh better thinss than that of-Abel.
The Lord Jesus Christ is our Mediator with the Father, He obtains
for us every blessing, He pleads His own finished work, He shows
the Father for us that that work is completed. He would not now
be sitting on the throne if that work was not completcd. He never
would have arrived there, He must have remained on earth and
finished His work; but He did finish it, and therefore He arose.
ascended, and is seated on the throne of His glory, to show that
His work is finished, 11d thryugh that work, all His people are
complete or perfect in Him (Col. 2 : 10).

AND TO THE BLOOD OF SPRINKLING

And then we have come to " the blood sprinkline," that is con-
tinually available to us. Remember that in all ou.-r sins. failures.
weaknesses, infirmities, and inconsistencies, the blood of sprinkling
is still available to'us. We come in the exercise of a livins faith to
that same blessed Saviour, and He is able to sprinkle us asain and
again, and all our sins are washed away. He showed us that when
H" lo kindly and graciously washed the feet of the disciples,
that He was prepared to apply that blood for us every day foi the
removal of all impurities that we may contract.

His blood " speaketh better things than that of Abel." That is
interpreted in two ways. It either speaks better than the typical
blood of Abel's lamb, or than the blood of Abel, shed by Cain, which
only spoke condemnation to him that shed it.

This sprinkling of blood speaks of God's love, pardon, reconcili-
ation, and we are continually asked to listen to its lanruaee; when
we feel our own sinfulness, weakness, and helplessness; we are invited
and encouraged to come and listen to the languare that that blood
utters. It is ever the same : " Your sins and your iniquities will I
remember no more " (Heb. B : 12).

Does this encourage sin, or make us careless about committins it ?
No. It does not so act on the hearts of God's children. It m;kes
them ashamed of themselves when thev sin aqainst God: it makes
them more anxious. watchful, and prayerful, lest they should offend
Him. It constrains them to " abhor that which is evil. and to cleave
to that which is good " (Rom. 12 : 9). The hearts of God's people
are drawn out by this in love to Him. Be assured of it, mv dear
friends, that what God has enabled me to say to you toniqht. is
calculated to encourage the true followers of .fesus; to "rrrn with
patience the race that is set before them. lookinq to him " (Heb.
12l.1,2). Does it not, when you think of what God has done for His
believing people, for His children, for the objects of His love?

He tells them to take comfort and encourasement, as they pass
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through their earthly pilgrimage, in the conviction of His love.
He says, " All this is done for you, do not be the least afraid,
anxious, or troubled; do not concern yourself about your future
state "; all that is in the hand of God-He has accomplished all that
was necessary for you in Christ. Leave then all your present and
future interests to Him. He that spared not His own Son, but
delivered Him up for His people, will surely and truly give us all
things in Him (Rom. B: 32).

How blessed to feel that we have such a friend as Jesus, such a
comfort in every time of sorrow) such a strength in every hour of
weakness, such joy, such peace, so much life, so much love, that
we can make the fullest use of, in all our seasons of our sin, sorrow,
pain, and fear. Therefore, we need not hasten hither or thither for
places of prayer, but just go into our inner rom and speak to.|esus;
tell Him how the world treats us, how our sin treats us, how Satan
treats us, and ask Him to help us. There are continually open to
us, and available to r.rs, .all those glorious provisions of divine love,
which are laid up for God's people in the Lord Jesus Christ.

LET US HOLD FAST TI{E PROFESSION OF O(IR FAITH

Feeling then, dear friends, that all that the apostle says to us is
true, " let us hold fast the profession of our faith, without wavering,
for He is faithful that promised " (Heb. 10 : 23). Do not turn aside
after this carnal representation of God's scheme of redemption or
that, or after anything that would take your hearts off from the
finished work of Christ, and that would mystify you upon the subject
of that divine work of grace through which God has made full
provision for His people. Follow not after this corrupt doctrine or
that, this invention of man, this " cunning craftiness, whereby men
lie in wait to deceive " (Eph. 4: l4): but may you be led simply
to look to Jesus, to fix your eyes on Him, and believe in Him, and
trust Him at all times. Mav God enable us all to do so-to believe
that God's work is a perfeci work, that it is a finished work, that it
is, like Himself, complete. that there is no flaw in it, no defect in
it, that it is impossible there can be, and that faith is the means by
which we appropriate it all.

May God the. Holy Ghost apply it to our souls,_pay He send_us
on our way rejoicing. Those who belong to Jesus Christ may realise
the fact that nothine can separate them from His love. or from the
enjoyment of all those blesiings that God has laid up for them in
the Lord Jesus. May God have the glory, dear friends, of His own
work: and mav we be able to declare with those around us-not with
our lips only. but in our lives-that we do believe and trust in Jesus,
and that " the life which we now live we live by the faith of the
Son of God, who loved us and gave himself for us " (Gal. 2 : 20).
All glory be to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, now and for ever.

I
i
I

*
I

Amen. Bristol, 1877. S. A. Wa.r-xrn.
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PROTESTANT BEACOi{

MARIOLATRY

A Scergr rN CLERKENwerr, 1959
Our, attention was directe.ct 

1ec91{ly to a newspaper photograph andreporr (News chronicre, July 20th, 1959) ;hictL r."ii 
"r"t?,rt*. 

,^"
FLOATING ON A CLOUD OF BALLOONS

" A cloud of white balloons_2,000 of them_was used todecorate this tableau in a procession to celebrut" ffr""arrrl"_
tion of Our Lady in_Clerkenwell, Lo"dt",l"r*.J"i.-Tri'a
topping the float *3, !.1., l7_yeai_old a."shi* .il; tt.rli"r,farmer, who is at school in London. After the p."*"i"" ."r".the rush for balloons and all 2,000 were burst or 

"";i;il;Ji;i;rne crowd."
The Italian girl standing aloft in the photograph is depicting Mary,and below her are seviral _younger'girls,-or angelrc appearance,surrounded- by the white balioons, p.e.uming to have tilJ .#;;_ance of a cloud.

., Th: 
balloons are typical of the tawdry gewgaws of popenr: andtheir bursting and vanishins remind one"of ii,. 

"fai_"-,!l'"i.-"fthat $gantrc anti-christian sys_tem of idoratry, which wilr u"-a.-slroyed- at the coming of Jesus Christ. ,,For the _Vrr"., oi'ln;-ouiWdoth alrcady work:'only he who now t"t..th;i i f l ;;, ' ; , i i ;" b:taken out gf th-e way. And then shall that Wicked'b.-;;;;.1;,
whom the Lord shall.consume with the spirit of ht, ;;;ir:-;;;
shall. destroy with the brishtness of his coJins', (2 Th;;s.-t-, titiWhat brazen effrontery is depicted in thii ;;",i;il ;"";"X
scene ! And in the district of Cleikenwett, whictr was ;i; ;;;;Mary's .gi.q gf the martlr.doms of ,om. of Goa', -ori ;;;;;servants. including John Rogers. John Bradford and .lohn phii;;i
Also rn thrs same district was the Smithfields Marti.rs Me-6rirl
Church, Clerkenwell, built in memor\, 

"i 
,i"i;,;i_" S;i,.,#"i;

martyrs.
I.-CHRIST IS THE ONLY INTERCESSOR

. Jesus is the only intercessor for sinners. Jesus is the only Mediator
twxt man and God. .lust one feature in christ's intercession com_pretely exterminates all superstitious notions on the subject of ;.rt r_cession,-or the power of ihe saints, includinq \Ian.. 'ft i . tt ir_
Uhnst Jesus is the anti-type of the Levitical hieh priest. t" .""."
respect the type and anti-type conesponcl togethJr. 

-' -" -'-'l

- For.instance, when the high priest went into the holy place within
the veil in the ancient temple to p.er"nt the incense from the nora""
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censer, and to pray or intercede for the people, all sacrifices besides
were done away. The high priest first of all made a sacrifice
without, and then he entered and offered intercession within. The
intercession that was within was founded upon the sacrifice made
without. But when he went in, he went in er-oNe. No priest or
Levite dared come near him : no one might approach the holy place.
The high priest went in alone, nobody dare come in with him.
He made intercession alone.

Our great High Priest has finished the oblation without. It was
ended when he exclaimed on the 616s5-" It is finished." And where
is our High Priest now? In the true holy place, that is, heaven;
and He is there in His functions, and with respect to. His office,
alone-the only Intercessor, the only Mediator. The intercession of
Christ beside the throne is made alone. As he is the only atone-
ment without, he is the only fntercessor within.

There is no other sacrifice without on which f can lean for
pardon, and there is no other intercessor within to whom I can
look for prevailinr intercession, and for all the blessings that are
pledged and promised in the covenant of grace. There is no share
in the sufferings of Christ's cross without, and there is no share
in the intercessio.n of Christ's priestlv office within. He was alone
in His sorrow; He is alone in His intercession; and blessed be God,
He is so " able to save to the uttermost all who come to God by
Him," as that " He ever liveth to make intercession for them."

II.-THE HONOUR WHICI{ IS DUE TO MARY

Acquaintance with the gospel narratives reveals an apparent
harshness in the deportment of the Lord Jesus Christ towards
M".y.

When, in His boyhood, He had tarried behind His parents at
Jerusalem, and they, seeking Him with sreat anxiety, had found
Him in the temple, the very touchins words of His mother, " Why
hast thou thus dealt with us ? " brousht forth the answer, " How
is it that ye have sought Me? Wist ye rrot that I must be about
Mv Father's business."

Turn asain to the account of the marriage in Cana of Galilee.
It may be Mary presumed on her relationship to Christ when she
took it upon herself to remember that they wanted the wine.
" .|esus saith unto her, Woman, what have I to do with thee ?
Mine hour is not yet come." Yet Mary displays heavenly wisdom
in her remarks to the servants, " Whatsoever He saith unto you,
do it."

Thus again, we read that whilst Christ was teaching the people,
He was told that " His mother and His brethren stood without.
desiring to speak with Him." Our Lord merely took occasion to
declare that His disciples. those who did the will of His heavenly
Father, stood to Him in the position of mother and brethren.
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Very _similar was it when a woman exclaimed, ,,Blessed is the
womb that bare thee, and the paps which thou irurt .""f.1J,' O,r,
Lord said,. ".Yea, rather blessed aie they that hear the *o.i of Coa
and keep it.". There is no denial of the blessedness of His mother
but an assertion that it was not a blessedness that was ;;p;;;
her frorn others of the Israel of God.

And, it is noticeable., that the disciples of Christ, so far as can be
yt\e;ea from the inspired writings,.pursued exactly tn. ,u-" *u.,.;
lor Mary .rs only once mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles, and
not once in the F,pistles; and in the solitary instance i., e.tr,,t"
merely comes in with others-" These all continued *itr, o". u."o.a
in prayer. and supplication, with the women, and Mary, th" ;;;il;,
of Jesus."

The Papists, in default of other Scripture evidence, would make
use of the words of the angel in the annunciation, saying trr"r*"v
imply or involve an act of adoration of Mary. fn"'*o-.ar, ., *"
translate them, are " Hail, thou that art highly fu.ror.J.i'-h[.
Papists would translate them: .'Hail, thou tt ut art full of s*..;;,and thus they- make the salutation of the anger the ru*" *iin ih"i,
"Ave Maria," the repe_tition is.prescribed ai,a religious act of no
ordinary worth. The A.V. marginal reference is ,,ericiousl;";; i_
ed," or, -" Tt.h graced," and-refers to verse Sfi lLuke il ; ai,i
the- angel said to her, Fear not, Mary, for thou hast founi fu"o"i
with God." Of Christ alone do we iead, ,,full of gru.".li

, 
Whilst not,joining in the idolatrous homage of the papists, we

do. acknowledge the humility and gracious spirit of resienation
evinced-by M-ary,_and see that she w1s privileged 

". 
U.;"eihor";

ff:,"I],,[" 1^:g_1.:l: 
of Abraham to cive birth to tt'" p]..rntr"a

seeo oI tne woman.'

III.-THE STORY OF THE ASSUMPTION

. T!. _late Pope. Eugenio Pacell i. the diplomat who became pooe
rn 1939. was particularly active in promoting Mariolatry. On
N-ov9mb_er lst, 1950, he proclaimed the Do.ma'of the A.rr*ptio,
of the. Blesqed Virgin Mary into heaven. "Two popisl, J;;j;i;;;
regarding Mary are termed respectively the " Immaculate con-
ception " and the " Assu-mption 

-of 
Mary.,, The promulgation of

the former dates no furthei back than fiecember btn, tg3+, *t*
it was proclaimed by Pius IX.

The story of the " Assumption ,' is that Mary died at the aee of
seventy-two, that .all the apostles were in distant countries ai the
time, that.they were aI, with the excepion of Thomas, *l.".J.,rriy
conweyed in clouds to be present at her death, that they buried her
a-t Gethsemane, and that three days after, when Thomu, upp*""a,
they opened the tomb that he might see her, but that, though the
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grave had been carefully guarded, they found nothing but the
grave-clothes. Whereupon they concluded that she had been taken
up to heaven.

J. M'Donald, in his " Romanism Analysed," continues: " It was
treated at first as a fable, and in the fifth century Pope Gelasius
condemned it ,as apocryphal. Gradually, however, it began to be
accepted, and ultimately Pope Sixtus IV appointed by decree a
festival in honour of the Assumption. to be observed annuallv on
the 25th August."

IV.-MARIOLATRY IN ROME

Mr. M. H. Seymour, in his volume, " A Pilgrimage to Ro.me,"
published in 1848, says:

" It is a favourite idea at Rorne to represent the Virgin Mary
as the symbol of the 'Holy Church,' and by this idea, those
who are prone to her worship have succeeded in advancing it
to a considerable extent of late years-far more than formerly.
Among other instances of this is the Coronation of the Virgin,
a ceremony that far surpasses the worst imaginings and the
most extreme anticipation of English Protestants.

" It is universally taught and believed at Rome that after the
death and burial of Mary, she rose from the dead, miraculously,
after the example of our Lord, and that afterwards she ascended
into heaven after the same example. This fiction of the resur-
rection and ascension, or, as they call it, Assumption of Mary,
is universally taueht and believed at Rome.

" It is followed up by another fiction still more baseless, if
possible. It is taught and believed that after her ascension she
was placed upon the throne of heaven, between God the Father
and God the Son, and that they then and there placed a diadem
upon her head and crowned her Queen of Heaven, Queen of
Angels. and Queen of Saints. This strange fiction is represented
in statuary, in painting, in carving, and in every possible way."

In chapter xv, " The Use of Pictures," Mr. Seymour v,'1i1s5 ;-

" The lcgend respecting her lssuup'uox is this. It is taught
that when she died like other mortals and was laid in the tomb,
to return to her kindred dust, she did not remain there, but as
our Lord rose the third day and afterward ascended into heaven,
so as it would not suit the system that our Lord should have

' done anything more wonderful than Mary. she rose too in like
manner from the tomb, and while angelic spirits crowded around
her and bore her upwards in a flood of glory to the heavens,
the very sepulchre itself gave evidence of the wonder, and
flowers, more lovely than those which paganism has described
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as.springing beneath the feet of Venus, are said to have sprung
miraculously from the marble tomb ancl filled all *iu r"rii""il
and fragrance. This fable is nanated in the legend .f R;;;:
It is. tauqht-by almost all her priests. It is belie"ved ,ni.r".ruilr,
by the people. A subject l ike this is well suited to rhe paintei.
The portraiture of female loveliness, of face and of fig";"_ih;
flowing drapery-the flood of elory-the angelic ,pi.itr_tt 

"
ll".ll"S 

heavens, all supply a magnificenr mate;ial toJ tn"1-ug-
lnatlons ot the palnter. .

" The next subject of an apocryphal nature, so frequently
represented, is the oxar.'erroN oF TrrE vrRGrN. As the i.n.rrt
described her assumption into heaven, so it describe; hJffi;
as not waiting for the general resurrection to be then ,uirJli
glory, and united to her spirit; but as having at once ;";;J;body and soul, from earth to heaven. Accordinelv, ,h" ir'oo."j
sented as enthroncd upon the clouds, cherubim'ind seraphim
thro,nging around her; littre cherubs with outstret"rr"Jili"nt
holding-m rsic-books, and little seraphs with guitars u"a t-ri_
ets,.awakening. the harmonies of heaven for hEr pleasure or her
prajser. Sometimes the gaunt figure of some ceiebratea mont,
and the grnzled f'ace of some sainted ascetic, are introduced
as gazing upon her young and beautiful face.

- "Another subject.for their pictures, and one too of very
frequent repetition, is the conoNarroli oF Tr{E vrRcrN. It is
taught at Rome that when Mary was assumed into heaven. it
was amidst the rejoicings and the homase of the spiritual world.
It is. also taught at Rome that the Godhead, Fathe., Sorr, ..rJ
Spirit, received and welcomed her with unexamptei tronours,
and-appointed her queen of-angels and of saints, crowninc her
as the queen of heaven. This apocryphal event is called' the
Coronation of the Virgin. It is.repeatedly 

""p.eserrted 
in paint_

Tgs, and even in sculpture. Ani in rome bf the churches of
Rome, at certain festivals, the altar is changed irrto u ,t"g",
and by means of wax figures in splendid costurnes and with the
assistance of the priests, the whole coronation of her imase is
enacted, to represent her coronation in the heavens.

" It is a melancholy fact, and as awful as it is melancholy,
that _these fables, gross and senseless as they are_these fabl6s
of the miraculous conception-assumption-exaltation u.J
coronation of the Virein Mary, being constantly before the eves
9f qhe qeoqle,in-their churches and on their altars, without
having the Holy Scripture as a corrective, are embodied in the
religious faith of the masses of the peoplg and held with as
assured conviction, as are the everlastine truths respectins the
birth, death, resurrection, and ascension of .]es,rs ihrist.';'

F.C.

7
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CIIRISTIAN WITNESS IN SPAIN

Lr,rrnn FRoM A Sparrsrr PnotnsreNr

5 1 9

A Spamss Protestant, giving an account of his mother's conversion,
said : " Oh yes, my mother was a very sincere Roman Catholic, but
one day she heard the true Gospel ol Christ and beco,me a Christian."
Then someone, un,able to refrain from laughing and thinking that
perhaps our friend was joking, asked : " Do you ieally mean that the
Roman Church is not Christian? " Averase British Protestants
would h,ave reacted in a similar wav. because thev recard the Roman
Catholic Church as Christian. Their Spanish brcthren do not arree
with this view, and they do not like io be called Protestants, but
rather C hristians or Euangelic als.

SUPPRESSION OF PROTESTANTTSM

Howeveq the phrase " was a Roman Catholic and became a
Christian," is very familiar to them, and reflects their definite opinion
on this matter. They know very well of the many erors of the
Church of Rome and her radical deviation from the puritv of the
Christian doctrines, in defence of which many Reformers, including
the English, died.

They also remember their own many thousands of martyr.s, who
were tortured and burned in the fires of the autos da f e during the
years of that awful page of Spanish history, written with blood by
the Inquisition which was used to stop at arry cost the successful
advance of the pure Gospel of Christ in those days. The Protestant
Reformation had made a positive appeal to a host of Spaniards; so
much so', thaL a Spanish historian soes so far as to say that " Pro-
testant influence and trend in the sixteenth century was so strong in
Spain that, if the Inquisition had delayed its activities for only a few
months, the country mieht well have become Protestant." There-
fore, to the eyes of the Spanish Protestants, the Roman Church is
not only the one that has abandoned the purity of the Gospel, but
also the one that has al'"vays been, and still is, trying lo suppress
those who wish to follow Christ in spirit and truth.

DOORS CLOSED TO THE CHRISTIAN GOSPEL

Yet, as the Spanish Concordat with the Vatican says : " The
Roman Catholic Apostolic religion is the only one in Spain and
will enjoy the rights and prerogatives that correspond to her, in
accordance with the divine and canonical laws." Ilowever, despite
a small toleration, the doors of Spain are still uery firmly closed to
the Christian Gospel. That is why Christian friends outside Spain
are still endeavouring to send the Holy Word there, as well as
missionaries, whenever a way is found to do sq and any practical
help they can send to our Spanish brethren, as the Foreign Aid
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C:T-ill": is. doing. -!pai.t is indeed a vast missionary field in spite
g{. 1"" " Catholicity," and we look forward to the iay when'the
Bible can circulate freely and the word of Life be proclaimed
throughout the whole country without any fear of persecution.

FAITHFUL WITNESSE,S

Despite the present persecution, the Christian witness in Spain
is, by the Grace of God, a real and wonderful fact. And what a
faithful witness it is !

- A_young Protestant soldier, imprisoned for refusine to kneel at
the Roman mass, wrote to his parents : ', I am very thinkful to God
for finding me worthy to sufler for Him in this way.,'

A. Protestant. girl in a hospital was forbidden by the priest ro
speak of her faith to the other patients. In spite of this, when the
other_ girls put questions to her, she answered thern, but she was
forbidden even this. So she sdid to the priest : ,,you fear me, one
small evangelical among five hundred Romans. Mv pastor cloes not
fe_ar for my faith even here asainst so many, for Le knows I have
Christ in my heart."

- A police sergeant releasing a Christian lady from prison, said to
her: ".f .,am sorry I treated you so badly on fhe way'to thii prison.
Last night we watched you through the key-hole 

-and 
discovered

that you were praying for me. How could you do this instead of
hating me ? "

pr-Blsn pney !
" Please pray."-w.9 read in 2 lgffsl-((that God may give courage

to these boys in military service, who are sufferins ,so mrrch In
m,aintainine their witness for Christ. It is really marvellous how
our dear Lord is giving them such great strensth to testifv for their
faith. Please pray that even this faithful testimony mlsht be a
means for the salvation of souls."

Indeed, we must pray for Spain and for all our Spanish brethren,
send them any practical help we can, and at the same time let us
give thanks to our Almighty God for the religious freedom we eniov
in this country, which allows us to worship Him without fear'oi
persecution. A Spaxrsrr pno'rnsrex.r.
Foreign Aid Committee, B York Villas, Briehton.

September, 1959.

THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE

In.sending_new orders for the Magazine, or in renewins sub-
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E.C.4. Postal copies .are 14 f - a year, post free.

Gifts to the MecezrNe FuNo are very helpful, and will be grate-
fully received.
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Miscellaneous Papers

A PLEA FOR DISTINCTIVE PROTESTANT WORSHIP

By the late Mr. S. Lucn Hurvr
ONe of the saddest features of present-day religion is its widespread
departure from simplicity in the conduct of Divine worship. I\dany
even who profess and call themselves " Evanselicals,' hive com-
promised in this matter, conceding point after point on the specious
plea of " charity," until all trace of distinctive protestantiim has
disappeared from the public service of the Church, and sooner or
later, we may add, from the teaching of the pulpit as well. For
although- in the earlier stages of departure a genrine spirituality may
subsist alongside an increasingly elaborate ceremoniil, in time the
latter inevitably expels the former.

Dr.. Pusey's ." Plan of Campaign " for deprotestantizing public
worship was disclosed in the Church Times of March 304k, 1867.
" Let a gradual change be brought in," he told the members of the
English Church Union. " 4 ghoral service, so far as psalms anc.
canticles are concerned, on some week-day evening, will train people
to like a more ornate worship. and that which begin as an occasional
luxury will soon be felt a regular want. Where the is monthly com-
munion, let it be fortnightly; where it is fortniehtly, Iet it be weeklv:
where it is weekly, let a Thursday office be added. Where all this'is
already existing, candlesticks with unlighted candles may be intro-
duced. Where these are ,already found, they might be'lighted at
evensong. Where so much is attained, the step to lightine them for
the eucharistic office is not a lons one. Where the black'sown is in
use in the pulpit on Sundays. let it disappear in the wcek. The
surplice will soon be preferred, and will oust its rival."

The success which has attended these methods is patent to all who
know the Nation,al Church to-day. The black sown is seldom to be
seen in modern pulpits, while surpliced choirs, crosses, candles,
coloured stoles, and sung prayers seem to be practically universal.
This state of affairs is undoubtedly due to the influence of the
Oxford Movement.

Sensuous services are essentiallv worldlv in character. Indeed
they are often advocated on the qround ol their attraction for the
world. When the world enters the Church, be sure the Gospel will
not be suffered to remain long.

SCRIPTURAL WORSHIP

Worship, to be acceptable, must be Scriptural. Practices which
are plainly repugnant to the whole tenor of Holy Writ cannot be
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allowed with impunity. No definite directions as to the mode of
conducting Divine service are given in the New Testament, except
that all things are to be done " decently and in order." The utmost
simplicity characterised the worship of the primitive Church. At first
the disciples frequented the Temple, assembling in private houses as
well for fellowship and prayer. The company, not the place, was
what mattered, according to our Lord's sracious promise : " Where "
*i.e., whereysl-" two or three are eathered together in My name,
there am I in the midst of them." " Where Christ is," says ignatius
of Antioch, " there is the Catholic Church."

Sacraments are secondary to the ordinance of the Word. The
Apostle Paul declares that Christ sent him " not to baptise, but to
preach the Gospel." Apart from the accounts of the'Institution,
there is no certain record in Holy Writ of a celebration of the Lord's
Supper, and we know of no Scriptural warrant for making it the
principal service of a Lord's Day morning.

Contrast the simplicity of apostolic times with the meretricious
performances of the present day. Even in so-called " Evangelical "
circles worship has become largely a matter of music, processions and
postures, rather than the outpouring of contrite and grateful hearts,
with attention given to the Holy Word of God. Services which are
mere duets between clergy and choir constitute a srave departure
from " the simplicity that is in Christ," and are clearly contrary to
the spirit of the Book of Common Prayer.

SPIRITUAL WORSHIP

Worship, to be acceptable, must be spiritual. " God is a Spirit :
and they that worship Him must worship in spirit and in tiuth."
Moreover, " God is love," and must be worshipped with the heart as
well as with the lips.

Can it be said that the noisy choral services of to-day are really
conducive to true heart worship ? God will accept nothing less.
Christ did not come to establish an elaborate ceremonial *frlcn
might " attract the masses " through their senses. On the contrarv.
He came to fulfil in His own Person the types and shadows of the
Mosaic economy, to put away sin once fo.r all by the sacrifice of
Himself, that He might be " the end of the Iaw foi righteousness to
9very one that believeth." " Carnal ordinances " werJimposed only
" until the time of reformation." " The hour cometh, and now ii,
when the true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in
truth : for the Father seeketh such to worship Him."

Material accessories which merely excite the emotions. which
appeal solely to the senses, and not at all to the conscience and
heart, form a barrier to true wo,rship. " Bright services,' are the
order of the day. By all means let our services be " bright,', but
let the brightness come fro,m the clear shining of the Hollt-Ghost in
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the hearts of the worshippers, rather than from the entertainment
of a surpliced choir, selected, primarily at any rate, for the purpose
of exhibiting musical skill. " Be filled with the Spirit . . . .-singing
and making melody in your heart to the Lord.,,

HARVEST DECORATIONS

At the season of harvest home floral decorations frequentlv find
their way into Churches and Chapels for the first time. The first
harvest thanksgivine took placc in-St. Paul's Cathedral on October
lst, 1854, but it was not until some ten vears later that flowers and
fruit began to make an appearance in Churches on these occasions.

The only instance of floral decorations in connection with reli-
gious worship which occurs in Scripture concerns the pagan cult of
f,upiter (Acts 14: 13-18), whose sisier, according to mythology, was
Ceres or Demete-r, goddess of corn. " Sirs, why do ye these thin.qs ? ,,
asked the apostles. " We preach unto you that ye shoulcl 

'iurn

from these vanities unto the livine God." Thus thev directed the
minds of these heathen from theii display of dead'and decaying
flowers in honour of the harvest deities to Him Who had siven
" rain from heaven, and fruitful seasons, filline our hearts witlr food
and gladness."

The only material things ordained by Christ our Lord as outward
and visible signs are water and bread and wine, and to exceed
these limitations is to proceed on a principle which is dangerous
and capable of expansion ad infinitum, accordins to the eccen-
tricities of man and the varieties of climate. The reil decorations of
God's house are not decaying fruits of a blighted earth, but the
" fruit that shall remain," and the sheaves of living souls awaiting
removal to the celestial sarner. " We walk by faith, not by sight.,t

Let us away with whatever in our services would obscure the
glory of the Lord Jesus or tend to neutralise the sense of His
spiritual presence " in the midst." (Whatever may be said, such
practices as eastward position and curtseying in the direction of the
communion table do imply to the logical mind the idea of a localis,ed
presence). Let our prayer be truly " Common Prayer,,, let our praise
be congregational and sincere, " sinsinc and making melody in our
heart to the Lord." And above all, let the Gospel of sovereign grace
be faithfully proclaimed, that Jesus may be lifted up as the " Lamb
for sinners slain," so lifted up that the affections of His people are
drawn out in praise and homage and adoration. Then will our
worship be acceptable and spiritual, like that of the glorified spirits
who worship day and night before the tlironc in heaven.
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THOMAS WATSON ON THE USE OF SCRIPTURE

(Co,ntinued from page 47g)

4' It condemns the srighters of scripture; such as those za,ho ca,ngo whole toeeks and m,onihs and'neuei rroi th, w*i.-iiii"irt
aside as.rusty armour; they prefer a play o. romance before Scrip_ture. The magnalia legzs aie to them'miiutulr. Oh-h;;';;;;"
De looklng at their-faces- in a grass a[ the morning, but theii evesDegrn to be sorc when they look upon a Bibre ! Heathens die iorwant of Scripture, and these in contempt of it. Thev ,"."fr^L"r,
needs so w.rolg. who slight their guide. Such as lay the ,"i; ;;;"the neck of their lusts, and ,rerr"i ,rr" the curbinq'Uii 

"f 
S..;pi""."

to check them, are carried to hell, and never stop.
5. It condernns the abusers of Scripture, those who mud andpoi.son this pure crystal fountain with their co,upt glosses, ora ii,i,o

wrest sc.ripture (2.Pet.3 : 16). The Greek word'is,"they ,"t ii 
"rro'

lT,:T_l; l$y._Slu: 
wrons.interpretations of it, .,oi .o*puii.rg

D-crlprure wrth Sc.pture; as the Antinornians pervert that scripture,
T"-f . ?3.21, " He hath not beheld iniquity ii, .1.."U 

;;3"- i,'n"i.f,
they infer that God's_people may take'libirty'in sin. t..u,_rr" Coa
sees no sin in them. It is true, God sees no sin in Ui, p".pi" *iif,
an eye of revenge, but He sees it with an eye of obs"irrat'ion. 

"iie

sees not sin in them, so as to- damn them; but He sees it, ;;;-;.;"
3tg.y, and sev-erely to punish them. Did not David find it so, when
he cried out of his broken bones?

In like manner the Arminians urest the Scripture in Jo,hn 5 : 40,
" Ye will not c,ome to ?! " i where thcy bring ii 1ri, i;h. fntr;;
shows how willing God is rhat we should haie life; ."a irr.i ,i""".,
pay go more than they do, they may improve the talents CoJ
has given them; but it does not provc'the power or r.e" *itt, t-
it is contrary to that Scripture,.|ohn 6 :44,2, No man.urr.o*"-io
me, except the Father which hath sent me draw him." Thesl
therefore, wring the text so hard, that they make tn" frf*a^..-i
out; they do not compare Scripture with Sciipture.

_ S.ome jest zaith Scripture. When they are sad, they take the
scripture as their lute or minstrel to play upon, and so irive awav
the sad spirit; as a drunkarcl I havc rcad'of, '.,"h", h;;;;;;"k;6
his c-ups, called to some of his fellows, ,,Give,1, 

"f 
ulr.-.; i . ' f";

our lamps are gone out.,, fn the fear-of God, t"ke t;; ;iihL.
Eusebius tells us of one,- who took a piece of Scripture t" -"r." Ijest of, _but was presently struck with a frenzy urrd .u' mad. It
is a saying of Luther. Quos Deus ault pertlere', etc.,,, Whom GJ
intends to destroy, He gives them leave to play *ittr s""ipt,,.".;--

F
I
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Aged Pilgrims

OPENING ADDRESS sv MRS. LEONORA GAY (Kr,vNsnlu)

AT THE Bnrsror, Grrt Dev lNo Sarr or Wonx,
NovBMsnn 1lrn, 1959

As we look around us on this huppy annual occasion, our hearts
cannot but feel warmed by the sight of these stalls-representing
many hours of loving labour on the part of a group of friends in
Bristol who love the Lord's aged people and the Aeed Pilgrims'
Friend Society.

Most of you know a great deal about the Society. For the past
152 years, since 1807, it has been enabled to carry on a wonderful
work.

We are thankful that throughout this lone period, the Aged
Pilgrims' Friend Society-the Committee, the helpers, the workers,
the pensioners-all have been enabled to be true to the foundation
doctrines of faith. So all of us-v,'hsn we help the Society-may
feel that we are helping a Society which has stood throughout the
years on a firm foundation, and has been greatly blessed. Truly it
can be said by all connected with the Society-" Hitherto hath the
Lord helped us."

Now Sales of Work are important in many ways. They bring in
a very useful income each year to the Society-no less a sum than
€4,900 was raised in this way last year. I think they are important,
too, because, besides helping the Society financially, they unite-
through the working parties, through the annual Sales, the Lord's
people in a common purpose-that of ministering in a practical way
to the needy, aged pilgrims. In addition, they help to make known
to many friends the existence and aims of the Society.

Now at this point I should like to say a word about our young
people. They are growing up at a time when more than ever
before is being done by the Government for the elderly-old
people's homes are being built, higher pensions are being provided-
to a large extent their temporal needs are being met-and perhaps
we, as well as our younger friends, may think that the need for such
a Society is not now so great. But the Government will never, never
be able to provide Homes like the Aged Pilgrims' Homes. If you
have been privileged to visit one of them, you wil l have notecl the
marked difference in the ,atmosphere. And if the work of the
Society is to continue-particularly that of providine Hornes where
the Lord's aged ones may pass their latter days in an atmosphere
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of. spiritual peace and calm-then we must impress on our young
friends how valu.able this work is.

Many of us in this a.rea ?re hoping that a way may be opened,
under the Lord's direction, for an Ag"ed pilgrims' Ho-" to ui ["itt
here in the west country-we believe thal there is a great need
for such a Home. But we sh-all need to plqy, and to work continually
that more and more friends may see 

-thii 
need too, and feel con-

strained to help in the work.

, I do earnestly commend the work of the Society to you, and f
do urge you to encourage our young friends, by your example, to
carry on this work; to-pray earnestly for the Lord,s guidance and
blessing on^the work of the Society in general, and on the rarork in
the West Country-always rememberins that ., IJnless the Lord
build the house, they labour in vain that build it.',

I.am_sure yorl _w9r{d all like me to express our very warm thanks
to the Reverend W. ?. e"i Mrs. Sykes for so kindly opening their
home in order that this Sale of work may be held in such pieasant
and .friendly surroundings, and I sincerely hope that the Lord,s
blessing may rest on your labours this afternoon. I have much
pleasure in declarine this Sale open. Lroxona Gav.

The Bristol friends were glad to welcome the Rev. Lincoln Watts
who spoke on behalf of thJ Society.

-
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Poeuy

STRONG WITH SOVEREIGN GRACE
Tunes: Regent Square; Oriel.

Lord, we pray Thou wilt revive us,
As the showers upon the field:

Though our spirit 's'stores be scanty,
Yet we can a harvest yield,

If Thou grant to us Thy blessing
And from Satan's onslaughts shield.

In Thyself are our resources,
We are strong with sovereign grace,

And when Thou dost eo before us
We have peace in every place;

Truly happy are the people
. Set by Thee in such a case.

Since the Lord our God is with us,
We are not without a Friend;

We of men are independent,
Since our Saviour will defend:

Though the world and Satan rages,
We shall see a glorious end.

Christ, our Saviour, has provided
All we need along our way,

And, though troubles sore assail us,
We no longer feel dismay,

For the Holy Ghost has shown us
More than human lips can say.

Rodden Rectory, Frome. Tnorres Prrraway.

. .THE EXCELLENCY OF A
BROKEN HEART' '

By JOHN BUNYAN

His last book written.
One of his lesser known works.

PnrcB 5/6d.'slcrr. 9d. Posrecp

Obtainable from O. G. Pearce, The Retreat, Harpenden, Herts.




